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PREFACE.
HIS Treatife is a
Collection of all that
has heen writ upon
the Subjeft of FJSH*
ING, digeftedin a better Method
than any before extant, and
cleanfedfrom allfuperfluous and
ufelefs Obfervations, for very
few Writers on this Head have
forbore fome favourite Impertinence of their own, which they
generally Jlile Curious.
The

Itti

PREFACEe

The greateft Regard has bee
had to Mr. WALTON,
Mr:
COTTON, and the two * Pieces

ufually fubjoined to their Per
formances, th? we'have not
failed confdting others upon pr
sier Occafwns.
Mr. WALTON, a very good
Judge of thefe Matters,mclarW
f Be. never law any Treatile
before his time of this nature
that deferved the Perufal.
The great Fault that runs
thro'' all the Common Books, i
the inferting of Receipts for
*The Experienced Angler; aiicL, The Art of
"Troxolim.
-}- See? the Dedication to the Complete Angler.
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P RE F A C E .
Df<0ng Fifto, and numerous
DirMons to make Tackle, both
which we now Jo perfectly
known to Artifts, that little
needs be faid Upon that Part of
Fiihing.
This Book avoiding all tri*
ftkig Niceties, flicks clofe to the
Matter, and rather more to this
Practise of the Art, than the
Theory; the fifherman wiU
here find) the Nature, Haunts,
Titties of Biting, the Baits,
the Seafbiis of Spawning, and
the Method of taking htbUPrey.
And if my Pains fhall excite
any Brother Angler to commit•
nicate his own Obfervations, he
is

P R E F A CIE.

isdefiredto direB them to the
Bookfeller, and theyfhaU be ac
knowledged in what mannerfoever the Perfon pleafes. And I
do not doubt but theFavowrers
the Art will pardon my Faults,
and endeavour to corretl them b
this Means, thatfo we may
have at loft (if poffible) a Complete Art of Fiihing, tho9 as
Mr. WALTON obferves,< An' gling may befaid to be fo like
\ the Mathematicks, that it can
c
never be fully learnt, at leaft nlj
'fo fully, but that there wiUfmk
\ be more New Experiments left
'for the Tryal of other Men
* that fucceed us.
THE
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ANGLINGG H A P. I
Of the CHAVINDERJ or C H U B .

HE CHUB likes fandy,or clay
Bottoms, large Rivers, and
fhady Streams; but their
chief Abode is in the Angles
or deep Holes, where the
Water runs not very quick ;
they thrive well in Ponds into which any
Rivulet runs. His Biting-time is from
B
Sun-

the

CHUB.

Sun-rifing to 8 in the Morning, and from
3 in the Afternoon to Sun-fet: He fpawns
in March, is in Seafon a Month after, and
fo continues from Mid-May, till after Candlemas. There is no Fifh better to enter a
young Angler, he is fo eafily caught, but
then it muft be this particular way: In
moft hot Days you will find a Dozen or
Twenty Chevinsfloatingnear the Top of
the Water \ place your felf behind fome
Bufh or Tree, and ftand as free from Motion as poffible; bait your Hook with a
Grafhopper, and let it hang a quarter of a
Yard fhort of the Water; to which end
you muft find fome convenient Reft for
your Rod, and it is likely the Chubs will
fink down towards the bottom of the Water at the Shadow of the Rod (for a Chub
is the fearfulleft of Fifties) and will do fo,
if but a Bird flies over him, and makes
the leaft Shadow on the Water: but they
will prefently rife, and lie foaringupon
thd Top again; at which time move your
Rod very flowly, to that Chub you intend
to catch; let your Bait fall gently upon
the Water three or four Inches before him,
and he will infallibly take it, for he is a
Leather-mouth'd Fifh (having his Teef|r
near his Throat) of which a Hook does
fcarce
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fcarce ever lofe its hold : And therefore
give him play enough before you offer to
take him out of the Water* There are
many Baits to take a Chub, as a 'Black
Snail, with his Belly flit to fhew his
White, or a piece of foft Cheefe is ufual ;
nay, fometimes a Worm, or any kind of
By, as the eAnt Fly, the Flefh Fly, or Wall
Fly, or the 'Dor, or 'Beetle, or a Bob, which
is a fhort white Worm, like to, but bigger
than a Gentle; or a Cod, or Cafe Worm j
any of thefe will do very well.
This is farther to be obferved of ChubFifhing; that in March and oApril, he is
ufually taken with Wormsi in May, June,
and July he will bite at Cherries, or any
Fly, or at Beetles, with their Legs and
Wings cut off, or at any kind of Snail, or
a t the Black Bee that breeds in Clay
Walls; and he never refufes a Grafhopper
on the Top of a fwift Stream, nor at the
bottom the young humble Bee, that
breeds in long Grafs, and are ordina*
rily found by the Mowers in eAuguft; and
in the cooler Months a yeHow Pafte, made
of the ftrongeft Cheefe, and pounded in a
Mortar with a little Butter and Saffron
(fo much of it as being beaten fmail will
turn it to a Lemmon Colour). Some make
B 2
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a Tafte with Cheefe and Turpentine, for
the Winter Months, at which time the
Chub is accounted beft (for then it is obferved that the forked Bones are loft, or
turned into a kind of Griftle) He will
bite alfo at a Minnow or Tenk, and in hot
Weather he is to befifhed for towards the
Mid-water, or nearer the Top; and in
colder Weather nearer the Bottom. And
if you fifh for him on the Top, with a
Beetle, or any Fly, then be fure to let
your Line be very long, and to keep out
of fight. The Spawn of a Chub is Excellent, his Head the beft part of him, and
after he is taken, cannot be too foon dreft.
I will fay no more of this Fifh at the prefent, but my next Gbfervation and Direftion fhall be concerning the Trout (which
I love to angle for above any Fifh J and
the different ways of taking him.

C H A P.
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C H A P , II
Of the Nature and Breeding of the
TROUT, i^c.
^ ( ^ 9 g g § H E T R O U T is a Fifh highly
•f^csfoc&gt^V valued both in this, andFo^ § T l i R reign Nations; he feeds clean
^ § c £ X ? ^ W a n d purely, in the fwifteft
'W^fr^^F
Streams, and on the hardeft
Gravel, and may juftly claim
the Preference to all Frefh-Water Fifh :
he comes in, and goes out of Seafon with
the Buck, and is ufually in Perfection in
the Mouth of May : He fpawns about
October or November, in fome Rivers U little fooner or later, contrary to the natural Courfe of moft other 'Fifh, which
fpawn in warmer Weather, when the Sun
hath rarified the Water, and fitted it for
their Work of Generation.
B 2
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As there be fome barren "Does, that are
good in Summer, fo there be fome barren
Trouts that are good in Winter, but there
are not many that are fo ; certain Waters
there be which breed Trouts remarkable,
both for their Number and Smalnefs : in
fome Brooks they breed to an incredible
Number, and you may take 20 or 40 in an
Hour, but none bigger than a Gudgeon ;
There are alfo in divers Rivers, efpecially
that relate to, or be near the Sea (as Winchefier, or the Thames about Windfor) a.
little Trout, called a Samlet or Skegger-Trout,
that will bite as faft and as freely as Minnows ; thefe are by fome taken for young
Salmons, but in thofe Waters they never
grow to be bigger than a Herring.
The Trouts taken at Fordwich near Canterbury, are reckoned the niceft of Fifh,
many of them near as large as a Salmon,
but diftinguifhed by their different Colour,
and in their beft Seafon cut very white ;
and were but once known to be caught
with an Angle, which was by Sir George
Haftings, who told me he thought that
Trout bit for Wantonnefs not Hunger; for
thofe that have differed them, have been
of Opinion, that their only Suftenance was
the frefh Water: thefe Trouts remain 9
Months
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Months in the Sea, and Annually obferve
their coming into the frefh Water almoft
to a Day, wherein they continue about
5 Months.
The "BuU-Trouts in Northumberland, are
of a much greater Length and Bignefs,
than any in the Southern Parts; and in many Rivers that relate to the Sea, there are
Salmon-Trouts very different from others,
both in their Shape and Spots.
Sir Francis "Bacon has obferved in his
Hiftory of Life: and "Death, that as the Trout
is of a more fudden Growth, fo he is fhorter lived than feveral other Fifh. When he
comes to his full Growth, he declines in
his Body, but keeps his B%nefe, or thrives
only in his Head till his Death. About,
or before the Time of his Spawning, he
will get almoft miraculoufly through Mills,
Weirs and Flood-gates againft the Stream,
and pafs fuch high and fwift Places as is almoft incredible.
He continues many Months out of Sea*
fon, and moft other FSfies recover Strength,
and grow fboner fat thfjS^the Trout does :
till the Sun gets to fuch a Height to warm
the Earth and Water,, the Trout is fick, lean,
loufie, and unwholfom ; For you fhall in
Winter find him to have a big' Head, and
B 4
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then to be lank, thin, and lean ; at which
Time many have flicking on them Sugs,
or Trout-Lice, which is a kind of Worm
fhaped like a Clove or Tin with a big Head,
which fticks clofe to him and fucks his
Moifture; thofe I think the Trout breeds
himfelf, and never thrives till warm Weather comes, and then as he grows ftronger,
he gets from the dead ftill Water, into the
fharp Streams and Gravel, and there rubs
off thefe Vermin, and as he gathers more
Strength, gets into the fwifter and rapid
Streams, and there lies upon the Watch
for any Fly or Minnow, that comes near
him, efpecially he loves the May-Fly, which
is bred of the Cod-Worm or Caddis; thefe
make him bold and lufty; the beft Trouts are
either Red or Yellow, tho' fome are White,
and yet good, but thofe rarely found :
The Female Trout has a lefs Head, deeper
Body, and is ufually better Meat than the
Male. 'Tis obferved that a Hog Back,
and a little Head to any Fifh, either Trout,
Salmon or other, is a Sign that fuch Fiih
are in Seafon.
There are feveral kinds of Trouts, tho'
they all go under that general Name,
which differ in their Bignefs, Shape, and
Colour, in fome Rivers they are fooner in
Seafon,
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Seafon, in others longer before they go out
of Seafon. There is a kind of fmail Trout,
which will never come to any Bignefs,
but breed much more than thofe of a larger Size.
Directions howtofifi for the TROUT, and
of Artificial Minnows and Flies*
HE
is ufually caught with a
T
Worm, a Minnow, or a Fly, either
Natural or Artificial; concerning which
TROUT

Three I fhall give fome Obfervations and
Directions.
1. There are many Sorts of Worms,
which breed in the Earth, among Plants,
out of the Excrements, or in the Bodies of
living Creatures, fome from Carrion, as
the Maggot, Gentle and others. Now thefe
are particularly good for particular Fifhes t
but for the Trout the/Dew or Lob-worm, and
Brandling are the chief; and efpecially the
firft for a Great Trout, the §quirrel<»tailed
Lob-worm, with a red Head,ftreakedBack?
and broad Tail, afe reckoned to be the beft,
being the tougheft, moft lively, and live
longeft in the Water; the Brandling isufually found in an old Dunghill, or fome
yery rotten Place near it, but moft commonly

J
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monly in Cow, or Hogs, rather than HorfeDung, which is too hot and dry for that
Worm. The beft of them are to be found
in the Tanners-Bark, which they caft up
in Heaps after they have ufed it about their
Leather. Divers other Kinds of Worms
there be, which for Colour and Shape alter even as the Ground out of which they
are taken, as the Marfh-worm, the Tag-tail,
the Stag-worm, the "Dock-worm, the Oak
worm, the Gilt-tail,, the Twachelov Lobworm (which of all others is the moft excellent Bait for a Salmon) with many more
too numerous to recite ; what Worms foe¥er you fifh with, are the better for being
long kept before they be ufed ; but if you
have not been fo provident, the moft expeditious Way to cleanfe and fcour them,
if Lob-worms, is to put them all Night in
Water, and in the Morning into a Bag
with Fennel: but the "Brandlings muft not
be kept above an Hour in Water, before
you put them into Fennel for immediate
Ufe: but if you have Time, and intend to
keep them long, they wit! be beft preferved
in an earthen Pot with good Store of Mofs,
which muft befrefhened twice a Week in
Summer, and once in the Winter, or at
leaft the Mofs taken from them, and clean
wafh-
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tyafhed, wrung dry, andfo put to them
again. If your Worms, efpecially the
"Brandling begins to be fick, and decay,
you may recover him, by dropping the
Quantity of a Spoonful of Milk or Cream
into the Mofs; and if there be added, an
Egg beaten and boiled in the Cream, it will
both fatten, and preferve them long. If
the Kjiot near the Middle of thz'Brandling
begins to fwell, then he is fick, and if not
looked to will foon die. Of Mofs there be
divers Kinds, which I could name, but will
only tell you, that which is like a BucksHorn is the beft, except it be white Mofs,
which grows on fome Heaths, but is difficult to find. In a very dry Time when
you are put to an Extremity for Worms,
Walnut-Tree Leaves fqueezed into SaltWater, and poured upon the Ground in
the Night, where Worms were ufed to rife,
will make them prefently appear.
To bait your Hook with a Worm, fo as
to fave Time, and prevent the lofs of many
a Hook ; when you fifh for a Trout with a
running Line, (that is, by hand at the
Ground) obferve this Rule; If it be a big
Lob-worm, Hook him fomewhat above, am
out again a little below the Middle : then;
draw the Worm above the (Arming of your
Hook*
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Hook, (you muft enter the Hook not at the
Head, but at the Tail end of the Worm,
that the "Point may come out toward the Head)
and put the "Point again into the Head of the
Worm, till it come near the Place where it
firft came out; then draw back that Tart
cf the Worm which was. above the Shank
of your Ho^ and fo fiflo with it. But if
you mean to fifh with T w o Worms, then
the fecond Worm on, before you turn
%ack the Hookas Head of the firft; you cannot
Jofe above 2 or 5 Worms before you attain to
this Way of fifhing, which you?ll find very
•nfeful, for youVJ run on the Ground without
Tangling.
When you fifh for a Trout with a Worm,
always let your Line be poized with Lead,
fuitable to the Stream in which you angle,
andfufficienttofink the Bait to the Bottom,
and keep it juft in Motion, and not more.
2. I now proceed to the Minnow, or
Tenk> he is eafily found and caught in
March or eApril, for then he appears in the
River, but Nature has taught him to
llhelter and hide himfelf in the Winter,
in Ditches near the River, where he keeps
himfelf warm in the Mud or Weeds, which
rot not fo foon as in a running River, wherein ifhe took up his Winter Refidence,the diftempered
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ftempered Floods of that Seafon would not
permit him to take any Reft, but carry
him headlong to Mills and Weirs, to his
Confufion. Of thefe Minnows the biggeft:
are not the beft; but thofe that are the
whiteft of the middle Size : The Minnow
muft be fo put on your Hook as to turn
round when'tis drawn againft the Stream;
and that it may turn nimbly, you muft
thus place it on a large fized Hook. Put
itin athis Mouth, and out at his Gill-, then
having drawn it 2 or 3 Inches beyond or
through his Gill, put it again into Ms
Mouth, and the Toint and "Beard out at his
Tail; then tie the Hook and his Tail abov$very neatly with a white Thread, which
will make it the apter to turn quick in the
Water : This done, fo pull back that part of
your Line which was flack, when you hook
the Minnow the fecond time, that it fhall
faften the Head, then the "Body of the mm-*
now will be almoft firait on your Hook', afterwards try how it will turn by drawing it
crofs the Water, or againft a Stream, if it
do not turn nimbly, move the Tail a little tof
the right or left, and try again till it does y
for it is impojfible that it fhould turn too quich
In Cafe you want a Minnow, a fmail Loach^
a Stickle-back, or any other little Fifh

^4
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will ferve as well, and by falting^ them,
they will keep near a Week, for this Ufe
"Bay-Salt is beft.
At fome time, and in fome Waters a
mfomow is not to be got, and therefore an
Artificial one will catch a Trout, as well
as an Artificial F/y \ and if well made,
^ i l l beguile the moft fharp fighted Trout
in a fwift Stream, and are of excellent Ufe,
for a large Trout will come as fiercely at a
Minnow, as the higheft mettle Hawk doth
feize a Tatridge, or a Greyhound a. Hare.
How to make an (Artificial Minnow.
The "Body muft be of Cloth, wrought upon
the "Back with dark-coloured Green Silk, and
a paler Green towards the Belly, fhaded as
naturally as poffible, and wrought uf>on the
"Belly with white Silk in one part, and SiU
ver Thread in another; the Tail and Fins
muft be f?§ide of a Qgill thinly fhaven, and
the Eyes cf two little black "Beads. The
Ladies are thepropereft Operators for this
Piece of Needle-Work, and I know fome
very dexterous at it$ who always have a
live Minnow lying by them for a Ptttern.
j / The next Bait wherewith Trouts are
lafually taken, are Flies, of which there
art

Of the TROUT.
X<are many forts, as thz"Dun-Fly, Stone-Fly,
Red-Fly, Moor-ply, Tawny-Fly, Shell-Fly,
Flag-Fly, Vine-Fly, the cloudy or bkckifh
Fly, Canker-Fly, and Bear-Fly, &c. The
Caterpillar, or Talmer-Flyy or Worm, are
often ufed,

Of (Artificial Flies, and how to make them*
are of thefe, twelve kinds made
THere
to angle with upon the Top of the
Water, and are moft proper to be ufed in a
windy Day, when the Waters are fo disturbed that the natural Fly cannot be feen*
or reft upon them.
1. The firft is the "Dun Fly in March, the
Body is made of Dun Wooll, the Wings of
a Tatridge^s Feathers.
2d. Is another "Dun Fly, Jthe Body is
made of Black Woolly-ami the Wings of a
"Black "Drake1s Feathers.
3 d. Is the Stone Fly in April, the Body
is of "Black Wooll, made yellow under the
Wings and Tail, and fo made with Wings
of the "Drake.
*\th. Is the Ruddy Fly, in the beginning
of May, the Body is made of Red W00U,
wrapt about with Black Silk, and the Feathers are the Wings of a "Drake, with the
Fea*
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Feathers of a red Capon alfo, which hang
dangling on hisfidesnext the Tail.
<$th. Is the Tellow or Greenifh Fly, in M
likewife, the Body is made of Tellow Wooll
and the Wings of the red Cock's Tail.
6th. Is the Black Fly in May alfo, the
Body is made of Black Wooll, and wrapt
ajbout with the Herle of a Teacock7s Tail;
the Wings are made of the Wings of a
Brown Capon, with his Blue Feathers in
his Head.
ph. Is the fad Tellow Fly in June^ the
Body is made of Black Wooll, with a yellow Lift on either fide, and the Wings taken off; or the Wings of a Buzzard, bound
with black braked Hemp.
%th. Is the Moorifh Fly, the Body is made
of "Duskifh Wooll, and the Wings of th
Blackifh Mail of the "Drake.
gth. Is the Tawny Fly, good until the
middle of June, the Body is made of Tawny Wooll, the Wings made contrary one againft the other, of the w^Kitifh Mail of
the wild "Drake.
io. Is the Wafp Fly in July, the Body is
made of Black Wooll, wrapt about with
"tellow Silk, and the Wings made of'Drake'V
ovBuzzardh Feathers.

i ith
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1 ith. Is the Shell Fly, good in Mid-July,
the Body is made of Greenifh Wooll, wrapt
about with the Herle of a TeacocFs Tail,
and thq Wings made of thofe of a Buzzard.
. 12th. Is the dark Drake Fly,good in Auguft,
the Body is made of "Black Wooll, Wrapt
about with Black Silk; his Wings are
made with the Mail of a Black Drake with
a Black Head; Thus (fays Mr. WALTON)
have you a Jury of Flies, likely to betray
and condemn all the Trouts in the River.
I fhall next give fome Directions forFlyfifhing: Firft, Let your Rod be light, and
very gentle, I take the beft to be of t^o
Pieces, let not your Line exceed above 5
t)r 4 Hairs at moft, efpecially within as
many Links of the Hook, tho' in the upper Part of your Line you may fifh a little ftronger : but if you can attain to Angle with a fingle Hair* you'll find both
more Sport,and Succefs. Let not your Line
be too long,and before you begin to Angle*
obferve that the Wind be in your Back,
and the Sun in your Face; then fifh down
the Stream, and carry the Point of your
Rod downwards, by which the Shadow1
both of your felf and Rod will be the leaft
difcerned by the Fifh, for the Sight of any.
G
Shade
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Shade ftartles them, and fpoils your
Sport.
In the Middle of March, or April,, if
the Weather be dark, or a little windy, or
cloudy, the beft fifhing is with the Taimer
Worm, this and the May Fly are the Gicound
of all Fly Angling, and are to be this
, made.
Firft, Arm your Hook, with the line in
the Infide of it, then take your Sciffars and
cut fo much of a Brown Mallard's Feath&t
as you think will make the Wings of it, having withall Regard to the Largenefs or
Smallnefs <f your Hook, lay the out-moH Part
of the Feather next the Hook, andtbe Tmnt
of the Feather next the Shmk of thviMtikj
Wienwhip it 3 or 4 Times rwnd with the
^0e Silk with v$hkh your Hook was armed,
and having faftened the Silk, take the H&~f$el of a Cock, or Capon's Neck, or a Plovers
;§&f, which is beU: Strip onefideof tke Fea*
^er, then take the Hackel, Silk, Crewel,
-Gold or Silver Thread, andfi^en thefe at the
"Bent ofyour Hook he'iow the Arming ; then
take the Hackelpthe SihermG$id< Thread,
and work it up to the Wings, removing pur
Fingers as you turn the Silk about the Hook,
mdftriHly obferving at every Turn,that whizt
Materials fiever you work with, lie rightand
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and neatly; when you have made the Head,
faften all, and then work your Hackel up to
the Head, and make that faB: then with
a Needle divide the Wing apart, and whip
about with Silk crofs Ways betwixt the
Wings, then withyour Thumb turn the Toint
of the Feather towards the Bent of your Hook,
and work 5 or 4 Times about the Shank* of it,
then faften.
I confefs no Direction can well be given
for the making of a Fly, yet thefe Rules,
with a little PraCtice, will in fome Degree
help, an ingenious Angler : but to fee a
Fly made by an Artiftis the beft teaching ;
likewife to walk by the River and obferve,
at what Fly the Trout leaps, then catching
one of them, and being ready provided
with a Bag of Materials, and then trying
to make a Fly like it, tho' he mifs at firft,
by a diligent Experience he willfoonarrive
at Perfection, and take a particular Pleafure in the Art of Fly-Making.
The South Windis always accounted beft
for Angling, according to the old Rhiming
Adage.

-When the Wind is South
It blows your "Bait into a Fifhes Mouth.
C 2
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The Eaft Wind is reckoned the worft;
but if the Day be cloudy, and not extream
told, let the Wind fit in what Corner
it will, it can be no great hindrance; yet
take this for a Rule, that 'tis beft Angling
on the Lee-Shore; for in Winter, the Fifh
lies, and fwims nearer the Bottom, and in
deeper Water, than in the Summer Time ;
and alfo nearer the Bottom in any cold
Day, and then gets neareft the low fide of
the Water. When / you fifh with a By,
let no part of your Line touch the Water
but the Fly only, keep it conffantly in Motion, and likewife keep moving your felf
down with the Stream.
So much for Art, now for the Statural
Fly, the fifhing with which is, excellent
and affords much Pleafure ; they are thus
found ^The May Fly ufually in and about that
Month near the River fide, efpecially againft Rain; the Oak Fly upon the But or
Body of an Oak or Afh, from the Beginning of May to the End of Auguft; 'tis a
brownifh Fly and eafie to be found, ftand ing generally with his Head downwards
towards the Root of the Tree; the fmail
'Black Fly or Hawthorn Fly, is to be had on
any Hawthorn Bufh after the Fall of the
Leaf; with thefe, a Grafhopper, and a fhort
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Line, you may dape or dop, ftill keeping
your felf out of Sight, you will certainly
have Sport in a hot Day, if there be Trouts,
but more efpecially in the Cool of the
Evening.
There is Night as well as Dayfifhingfor
a Trout, and in the Night the beft Trouts
come out of their Holes; and the manner
of taking them, is on the Top of the Water
with a great Lob or Garden Worm, or rather two, which you are to fifh with in
a place where the Waters run fomewhat
quietly, for in a Stream the Bait will not
be fo well difcerned. Draw your Bait
over the Top of the Water to and fro, and
if there be a good Trout in the Hole he'll
take it, efpecially if the Night be dark:
for then he is bold and lies near the Top
of the Water, watching the Motion of any
Frog, Water-Rat, w Moufe that fwims
betwixt him and the Sky, thefe he hunts
after if he fees the Water but wrinkle, or
move in one of thefe dead Holes, where
the great old Trouts ufually lie near to
their Holds; the old Trout is both fubtle
and fearful, lies clofe all Day, and does
not often ftir out of his Hole, but lies in it
as clofe in the Day, as the timerous Hare
does in her Form; for the chief feeding of
C 1
both
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both is feidom in the Day, but in the
Night, and then the great Trout feeds very
boldly. He is to befifhedfor with a large
not a fmail Hook, let him have Time to
gorge it, for he does not ufually forfake it,
as he oft will in the Day-fifhing : and if the
Night be not dark,fifhafter the fame man*
ner with an Artificial Fly of alight Colour:
he will fometimes rife at a dead Moufe, a
Piece of Cloth, or any Thing that feems
to fwim crofs the Water ; or to be in Motion. There is a great Difference in Trouts,
tho' taken out of the fame Grounds, for a
Trout in one Meadow fhall be white, faint,
&nd very like to beloufie ; and one taken
out of the next Meadow fhall be ftrong,
red, lufty, and much better Meat : the
Trout foon dies after he is caught.
InHampfhire where there are many fwift,
fhallow, clear pleafant Brooks, well fh>
red with Trouts, they ufe to catch them
in the Night, by the light of a Torch, or
Straw, which when they have difcovered,
they ftrike with a Trout Spear. This way
they catch many, but I think it deferves
not Approbation.
The Troufs biting Time, is from Sunrifing, till near uin the Morning, and
from 2 in the Afternoon till Sun-fet, but
9 *n
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9 in the Forenoon, and $ in the Afternoon
are his chieftft and moft conftant Hours of
biting, at Ground, or Fly, as the Water
fuits either : March, April, May, and part
of June, are his chiefeft Months, tho' he
bites well in July, Auguft, and September.

-4*$
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^ | g ^ ^ O M E are of Opinion that
|5jH^^&E^ the UMBER and GRAYLING
t\ll§ S ifeKi differ as the iifem^ and Pi/wl^ssxsew?' cher do ; But I think there
WK£$sB> \ ?° ? ther Differe.ncre P
their Names. He is fo like
aTrout for his Shape and Feeding, .that Ah
drovandm reckons him of the Trout kind.
Gefner fays, that in Switzerland he is acr
counted the choiceft Fifh; and in Italy, in
the Month of May he is fold at a much dearer Rate than any other Fifh. The French
who defpife the Chub, calling him Un Villan,
ftile him Un Umble Chevalier; fetting fo hig
a Value upon him, as to affjprt that he feeds
en Gold, and affirm that many have been
taken in their famous River of Loyre with
Grains of Gold in their Bellies. Others
will have it that he feeds gn Water Time,
and
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and retains the Smell of that Herb when
he is taken out of the, River; which Con*:
jeCture is as well grounded, as the common Opinion, that Smelts at their being
firft caught fmell like Violets; but the.
Truth of thefe Fancies, is not my Purpofe
to difpute; but 'tis certain all that write of
this Fifh declare him to be very Medicinal,
Much more might be faid both of his Smell
and Tafte, tho' I.fhall now pafs on to defcribeanddireCt the taking of him.
Firft, as to his Size, he never exceeds
above 18 Inches, is good all the Year, but
the principal Seafon is in December, at
which time he is black about the Head,
Gills, and down the Back, his Belly of a
dark Grey, dapjed with beautiful black
Spots, is of a delicate Shape, his Flefh
white, his Teeth are in his Throat, and
his Mouth fo tender that he often breaks
Hold, therefore 'tis beft Angling for him
with two Hooks.
His Haunts are the fame with thofe of
the Trout, and he is ufually taken with the
fame Baits, and after the fame Manner:,
he'll bite at the Fly, Worm, or Minnow, tho*
feidom at the latter, but is very gamefome
at the former, being much Ampler, and
therefore bolder than the Trout; for he'll
•
bite
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bite 20 Times at a Fly, if you mifs him,
and yet rife again ; he lurks clofe all the
Winter, but about Mid-April fwims very*
nimbly in the Middle of the Water, is theii
extremely aCtive and brisk, but dead hearted aftbr hooked; when you fifh for him
within Water, let not your Bait by 0m
Means drag on the Ground, but keep m
about 6 or 9 Inches from the Bottom, for
he fwimming equally betwixt the Water,
lies always loofe, and is more apt to rife
thandefcend, even to a Ground Bait;
therefore when you Angle particularly for
him, ufe a Cork Float, rather than t r n
running Line. To conclude, I cannot but
think him much inferiour to the Trout either for Angling or Eating.
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Of the SALMON/
^ ^ ® ^ H
f^^^Sr^
i T B/^
^cs^w
^ ^ ^

E SALMON is accounted
the Kjng of Frefh-water¥i(h9
an<
3 always breeds in Rivers
relating to the Sea, yet fo
high, or diftant, as not to
admit of any Salt or brackifh TinCture; In moft Rivers his fpawning Time is the Month of AaguB, when
'tis faid, they dig a private Hole in the
Gravel, and there leave their Eggs, which
early in the following Spring become Sam*
lets or Salmon-Smelts.
Mr. CAMDEN in his Britannia afferts,
that in the River Wye in Monmouthfhire,
Salmon are in Seafon from September to
April, but'tis certain that inThames, Trent,
and moft other Rivers, their Seafon is the
fix hotter Months.
Aftei?
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After they have fpawned, bothMelter
aj^&pawner haften to the Sea before Winter : but if any are ftopt by Flood-gates,Weirs
Mills, &c. and fo confined to the Frefh Wa?4
ter, they grow lean, confume, and die within
a Year or two. And 'tis obferved that thofe
little Salmons called Skeggers, which abound
in many Rivers relating to the Sea, are
bred by thofe fick Fifh which were detain*
ed in the Frefh Water, and tho' there | | |
Plenty of. them, they never thrive to
any confiderable Bignefs. In the Summer
they return again from Sea into the frefhRivers where they fatten, the Sea only
adding Largenefs to their Growth. M y
Lord BACON in his fRfiory of Life and
Death has fixed the Salmon's Period to Ten
Years. He is a Fifh of a very hidden
Growth, the Melteris ufually larger than
the Spawner,but lefs able to endure a Wlnl
ters Hardfhip in the Frefh Water.
The Salmon delights in fwift violent
Streams, and* large Rivers, fuch as empty
themfelves into'the Sea, efpecially fuch
Waters as have pebly, gravelly, and weedy
Bottoms ; he is reftlefs, coveting to get
near the Spring Head, he fwims in the
deep broad Parts, and generally in tft||
Middle of the Water, near the Ground,
where
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where he is to be taken with the Troy's
Bait* The Samlets commonly lie in the
Middle of the rough and upper part of a
gentle Stream. Their Joeft luting time is
9 in the Forenoon, and'3 in the Afternoon
in a clear Water, when the Wind blows
moderately againft th6 Stream, the only
Months are from Mid-April to the end
of Attguft' Young Salmons are very tender
mouthed as well as Graylings,and frequently
loft by breaking Hold, therefore 'tis beft fifh*
ing for them after the fame Manner with
Two Hooks.
He is to be caught with a Minnow**
Worm, or Fly, tho' it's obferved he feidom
bites at the former, and not often at the
latter, his only Bait being a Lob or Garden
ffiwm well fcoured ; he alfo takes the fame
Flies as the Trout, and the Natural more
readily than the Artificial Fly; whenftruck
he falls to plunging and leaping, but does
not endeavour to fun to the End of the Line
as the Trout will. Some ufe a Ring on the
Top of their Rod, through which the Line
may run to the utmoft Extremity, tho' a
Syheel about the Middle of the Rod, or
nearer the Hand is much more convenient;
at their firft taking, efpecially during Life,
they are very beautiful, being adorned
with*

ma
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with & Row of fmail round black Spots,
along the Middle of eachfidefrom Head to
fell; They are offeveral forts, and different
Appellation^ but for a nice Tafte our
Thames Salmon are reckoned to exceed thofe
of any other Breed.
That famous Angler Mr. O L I V E R
H E N L Y , ufed to be irfore than ordinarily
fuccefsful in the catching of Salmons, which
I was told by an intimate Friend of his
he attributed to the keeping of his Warig^I
in a Box, anointed with the Oyl of Ivy-*
'Berries, and by incorporating that Smell
they became fo irrefiftably attractive as to
force any Fifh within the Smell of them
to bite.
Thefe Two Receipts were likewife
communicated to me by an excellent
Angler.
i. Take the ft inking Oil drawnout of
Polypody of the Oak by a Retort, mixt
With Turpentine, and Hive Honey, with
this anoint your "Bait.
2. The feody of an Ivy Tree cut deep>,
fweats a fort of an Oily, Gummy 'Balfatn
ffawbitifk Colour, and of a mofi pleafan
Smell.
This is very grateful to Fifh, and yet
tAjJaFtftida may do the fame. I have no
great
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great Faith in thefe Charms, but have beea
told by Sir GEORGE HASTINGS, and fome
other Chemical Gentlemen, that they will
perform the Feat, but I muft own I never
tryed the Experiment.
Icaiiioctf'ieaTe the Salmon without taking notice of what has-been univerfally
admired, his wonderful leaping, from
whencefomefancyhe3s named/i Sadiendo.y
Mr. CAMDEN takes p articular notice x£
the Catadoupa, or Water-fall, vulgarly
called thG&aJmon-Leap, at Kjlgarrm tipoa
the River Twy in Pembrakefhire, and th©
fame is excellently defcr^^b^MiCHAEi,
DRAYTON * in the following Lines,
When as the Salmonfeksa fteiher Stream to finely
(Which hither from the Sea comes yearly by his kind*
Ashe in feafon grows) andftems the watryTra&
Where Tivy falling down, doth make a Cataract,
Forc'd by the rifing Rocks that there her courfe oppofe?:
As tho' within their Bounds they meant her to inclofe?
Here, when the labouring Fifh doth at the Foot arrive,
Andfindsthatby hisStrengthtrot vainly Jie doth ftrive*
His Tail takes in his Teeth •, intending like a Bow
That's to the Compafs drawn,aloft himfelf doth throw*0
f See Poly-Olbion, Song the Sixth, Page 88, Line 23, &cj
Thei?
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Then fpringing at his Height, as doth a little Wand*
"that bended end to end and flirted from the Hand*
Far off it felf doth caft ; fo doth the Salmon vauty
And if at firft he fail, his fecond * Summerfaut
He inftantly aflays, and from his nimble Rlng$
Still yarking, never leaves, until himfelf he fling
Above the dreamful Top of the furrounded Heap.

Agreeable to this Defcription is thatgfc
venby AUSONIUS.
Nee te funkeo rutilantem vifcere Salmo,
Tranfierim, lata cujus vaga verbera caudle
Ad Gurgite Medio fummas refemntur in Undast

* The Word ufed in tumbling when one cajleth himfel
find over.
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V.

0/ |M LUGE #r PIKE.
lipS the SALMON is the IQng,
s
fo is the PIKE called the
Tyrant of the Frefh-Waters,
and is reckoned longer lived
than any other Fifh; but is
very chargeable to his Owners, the chief of his Subfiftance being
upon the reft of his Fraternity, even thofe
of his own kind : he will likewife eat venemous Things, having, as is reported, an
Antidote within him to expel the Poifon.
He is very voracious, and will bite at a
"Dog, or at any other Creature that he fees
in the Water, of which many Inftances
might be given ; as he is bold, fo he is alfo
a very folitary Fifh, never fwimming in
Company with others, but always alone.
He is very medicinal, and ufed in the Cure
D
of
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of feveral Diftempers, 'tis obferved that
his Bite is venemous, and hard to be cured.
He fpawns but once a Year, which is ufually about the End of February, or Beginning of March, when they go out of the
River into fome Ditch or Creek ; and aflr!
the Time the Spawner is calling her Eggs,
the Milter hover's over, but does not touch
her. The beft of them are thofe that breed
in Riyers, and the Male much preferable
to the Female • their chief Seafon is from
May to Candlemas.
His feeding is ufually of Fifh, or Frogs,
(between whom there is a great Antipathy)
and fometimes a Weed called Tickrel-We$d<
There are four Ways of taking him.
i* 'SRtfh'a. Ledger, which is a Bait fixed
to fome certain Place; it is beft to have
your LedgerBaitliving, whether it bea Fifh
or Frog; and that you may make them
live the longer, take this Method : If it be,
of Fifh, a Roach, or Dace, is I think moft
tempting, but a Tearch lives longeft upon
" ^ Hook, having cut off his Finn on his
Bad&f which may be done without hurting^fam, make fuch an Incifion between
the Head and the Finn, as you may put the
arming Wier of your Hook into it, taking
care to hurt the Fifh as little as may be,
a#d
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and fo carrying the Wier along his Back, unto, or near the Tail, between the Skin and
the Body, draw out the Wier at another
Incifion near to his Tail: then tie him about
with Thread, but no harder than juft to
hold him to the Wier, to avoid hurting
the Fifh j fome ufe a Probe to open the Paffage for themoreeafy Entrance of the Wier,
but without fo much Trouble, a little Experience will make you perfeft in this
Matter.
When your Bait is a Frog, (it muft be a
Water, not a Land Frog ; fome of thefe
being venemous) chufe the yelloweft you
can get, for that the Pike ever likes beft,
and to preferve him long alive, manage
him thus.
Put your Hook in at his Mouth, (this
muft be done between the Months of May
and Auguft, for after that Time his Mouth
isclofedup) andoutathisGills, then with
a fine Needle and Silk fow the upper Part
of his Leg with one Stitch only, to the
arming Wier, or if you tie his Leg faft
above the upper Joint it will do as well.
* Having thus prepared your Ledger Bait,
either with a Fifh or Frog, faften your
Hook to a Line which muft be about 14
Inches long, or 12 at leaft. Then fix the
D %
Line
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Line to fome Bough br other Reft, in the
Midft of the Water, near the Hole where
you guefs the Tike to be, then wind up
your Line oil a forked Stick within half a
Yard, or rather more; make a Notch atone
End of it, to keep the Line from unravelling ; when the Tike bites, the Line will
flip out of the Notch, and he will have
Length enough to go to his Hold and pouch
the Bait: To prevent your Ledger Bait
from being difturbed by Wind or other
Accidents, which may drive it to the Shore
fide, hang a fmail leaden Plummet, Stone,
or any Thing ofWeight in a String, and caft
it into the Water, with the forked Stick, to
hang upon the Ground to bean Anchor to
keep the forked Stick fronMnoving out of
the intended Place till the Tike come.
2d. Way, is taking them at Snap; for thi$
Purpofe your Rod muft be at leaft 12 Foot
in Length, very ftrong and taper, but not
too heavy, with a fubftantial Loop at" the
End to put your Line to, which within a
Foot muft be as long as your Rod; when
you fifh for him, before youftrike,let him
run a little, and then ftrike contrary to
:$Sfe Way he takes; it is beft to ufe a double Spring Hook, being much preferable
to any other, and never fails; This Manner
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ner of Angling is moft proper to be pra£tifed in March, for then the Tike is fick, and
bites ill. Bait for the Snap thus; Make a
Hole with the Point of your Hook or Probe
in the Fifhes fide, (you intend for the Bait)
as near the Middle as you can, put in your
Armed Wier, and draw it out at the Fifties Mouth, then fow up his Mouth.
3d. Way is by Snaring, or Haltering;
the chief Time of the Year for this is from
March to July, and in the hotteft Part of
the Day, when the Fifh appears, (as they
all do) towards the Top of the Water:
when you have fpied a Tike fix your Eye
ftedfaftly upon him without looking off,
which will make him lie the ftiller, and
have your Snare with you ready fixed
after this Manner ; Take a ftrait, tough,
taper Pole, alfo ftiff and ftrong enough,
but not too heavy, of about four Yards
long, faften to the fmaller end a Piece of
hard twifted Whip-Cord of about a Yard
in Length, more or lefs, according to the
Depth of Water, and the other End faften
to a well nealed brafs Wier, made into a
Noofe or Snare, like a Hare Gin; or let
it be all of nealed Wier and no Cord. Halving opened the Noofe wide enough to flip
over his Head, without touching him, let it
D j
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down with your Pole into the Water,
even with the Tike, two or three Yards
before him, and guide it very gently towards his Head, fixing your Eye full upon
him till you have put the Snare over his
Head and Gill-Finns, but no farther, then
immediately with a ftrong Jerk, upright,
hoifi him amain to Land. The keeping
your Eye as much as you can on the Tike,
will caufe him to look on you the more,
and mind your Gin the lefs ; befure your
Pole be nor brittle or rotten. Thus you
may alfo halter other Fifh, as TrouU, Eels,
Carp, and Tench.
*\lh. Way, is by Trowling, which is very
pleafant; the Lines and other Tackle for
this Purpofe are now fo accurately and
exaftly made, and fo commonly fold, that
I need not trouble you with a Defcription
of them ; 'tis beft Angling after this Manner in a clear Water, and if poffible on a
windy Day. Some prefer a fingle before
a double Pike-hook, baiting with a Minnow, as well to catch Pearch as Tike, by
Trowling ; when you are completely fitted
with all Materials, and your Hook baited,
caft your Fifh up and down in fuch Places
as you know the Tike frequents, letting
him fink a confiderable Depth before you

•'^olib
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pull him up again | when the Pike comes
(if it be not funk too deep) you may fee
the Water move, at leaft you may feel him;
then flack your Line, and give him length
enough to run to his Hold, whither he'll
immediately make, and there pouch and
fwallow the Bait; thus let him lie till
you fee the Line move ; When you may
certainly conclude, he hath fwallowedit,
and is ranging abroad for more; then with
the Trowl, wind up your Line till you
think it is almoft ftrait, and with a nimble
Jerk hook him, and bring him pleafantly
to Land.
The Pike loves a ftill, fhady, and unfrequented Water, with a fandy, chalky,
o r Clay Bottom ; his beft Biting Time is
early in the Morning, and late in the Evening, in a clear Water and a gentle Gale.
He takes all forts of Baits except Flies,
but the moft principal are, large Gudgeons,
Roaches, fmail "Daces, large Minnows*
Loaches, 'Bull-heads, Weals; in July young
Frogs, or Salmon-Smelts. Some ufe Fat
'Bacon in the Winter Months. A young
Trout, JackovTearchwcdfo
good; take
a particular Care that all your Fifh Baits
are very frefh and fweet when you uie
them for him.
% „ jj _
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Of the CARP,
HE CARP is a ftately, and
very fubtle Fifh, ftiled the
Frefh-Water Fox,and Queen
of Rivers, he is originally
of foreign Growth; Mr,
M A s c A n a SuJJexGentleman, having the Honour of firft bringing
themhither,about the Year 1^^.oAnn.Reg.
15 Hen.Vlll. Dr. HEYLIN informs us that,
?gGX5%>

i

Reformation, Turkeys, Carps, Hops, and Beer:,
Came all into England, in the fame Tear.

And as Suffix had the firft, fo does it at
this Time abound with more Carps than
any other County. They are obferved to
breed feveral Months in the Year, which
moft other Fifh do not: This is the rather
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believed, becaufe you fhall feidom take a
Male Carp without a Milt, or a Female *
without much Spawn, efpecially all the
Summer Seafon; they breed more naturally in Ponds than in running Waters, if
they breed there at all ; but the River*
Cfrf is preferred to all others. He is very
difficult to take, and there is a Neceffity
ofexercifing the Virtue of Patience, fori
have known the beft Anglers ufe their utmoft Diligence 6 Hours in a Day, for a Week
together, in attempting a River-Carp and
not have a Bite: in fome Ponds they are
as hard to catch as in a River ; that is, .
where they have Store of Feed, and the Water is of aclayifh Colour ; He is to be fifhed for early or late; (you cannot go to an
extream in either) ana in hot Weather, for
he'll feidom bite in cold. Superftition
fways fome to believe the 10th Day of
eApril very fatal for Carps.
He bites at Worms, or Pafte, and of
Worms I think the blewifh Marfh, or Meadow Worm 4s beft, but any other if m&$$
too big may do as well, and fb may a
green Gentle; And as for Taftes there are
many forts, but doubtlefs fweet ones are
beft; which the better to beguile him, '1$Sm
Should be thrown into the Water, fome
i^
Hours
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Hours before you undertake your Trial of
Skill with the Angle-Rod ; and if you
throw in your Tafte at feveral Times, in
fmail Pellets, a Day or two before, you
are the more likely to fucceed; or in a large
Pond, that you may have the better Hopes
by drawing them together, throw into a
certain Place, either Grains, or Blood mixt
with Cow-dung, or Bran; or any Garbage as Chickens Guts, or the like, with
your fmail Pellets, throw'in fome alfo
while you are Angling. Make the Pafte
thus:
"Take the Flefh of a Rabbit, and'Bean
Flower, mix thefe together with Sugar,
Honey, which is better, beat them up in a
.Mortar, or work it in your Hands into fm
*Ballsfit for Ufe", temper it to fuch afiif
Subflance that it may not wafh off your Ho
neither let it be too hard: and if you mix
with it Virgins-Wax and clarified-Honey,
it will keep all the Tear.
If you fifh for him with Gentles, put a
fmail Piece of fcarlet Cloath upon your
Hook, foaked in, or anointed with Oil'tif
Peter, called by fome Oyl of the Rock, and
if two or three Days before, the; Gentles are
put into a Box or Horn anointed with
Honey, and fo hooked as to preferve thejjjjfc
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living, you are in a fair Way of taking
this crafty Fifh : but ftill as you are Angling chew a little white or brown Bread,
and throw into theePond about the Place
where your Float fwims. Crumbs of white
"Bread and Honey worked intp a Tafte, #
very good, and eafily made. There are mai*}£
other Baits, but thefe with Diligence, ank|
patient Watcfifulnefs, will take a Carp,
fp§ner than any I have ever praftifed : he
is generally caught at Mid-Water ; ufe a
long Rod, and a Quill Float, keeping outr
of'Sight; when you ftrike-him, give him
Play enough, otherwife he'll break all, being very ftrong, and a raaighty Strugler.
If a large Carp takes your Bait, he runs
immediately to the farther Side of the
River or Pond. He is leather-mouthed,
and reckoned by all to be a long lived Fifh,
but his Age is varioufly determined, he is
likewife medicinal in many Cafes, and the
Fat of him excites to Venery. [
They are beft in Seafon in March and
(April, their chief fpawning Time is May,
When a Female Carp goes to caft her Spawn
5 or 4 Milters follow her, and fhe diffembling a Coynefs, they force her through
Weeds and Flags, where fhe drops her
Spawn, which flicks faft to the Weeds,
then
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then the Male performs his Office, and all
the Spawnfomilted upon, in a fhort Time
become living Fifh; the Spawner being ve-r
ry much -weakened by this A&ion, the
Milters help her off from the Shallows and
Weeds, by bearing her up on both Sides,
and guarding her into the Deep : they be?
gin to fpawn at 5 Years old.
They are hardy and will live longer out
of the Water than moft other Fifh j I fhall
conclude with a particular Obfervation
upon this Head, as given by a late ingeni*
ous * Author, " Carps will live out of the
a Water, only in the Air, as is manifeft
by the Experiment of their Way of fatting them in Holland, and which hath
been praftifed here in England, viz. they
hang them up in a Cellar, or fome cool
Place, in wet Mofs, in a fmail Net, with
th^ir Heads out, and feed them with
white 'Bread foaked in Milk for many
Days. This was told me (adds our oAutho
<4 by a Man very curious, and of great Honour and Eminence, whofe Word if
I might name him no Body would
a queftion : And it being an Inftance pf
h Mr- Derbaro'j FbyfcQ-lheoh>&9 Wage 7. Nat.
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1 the Refpiration of Fifhes very lingular
" and fomewhat out of the Way, I have
i for the Reader's Diverfion taken notice
I of it.
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VII.

Of the BREAM.

BREAM when at full
Growth is a large and comely Fifh ; he will breed both
in Rivers and Ponds, but
takes moft Delight in the
latter, where if he likes the
Water and Air, he grows very large, fat,
and breeds exceedingly, in fome Ponds fo
faft, as to over ftock them, and ftarve the
other Fifh. He is in fo high Eftimation
with the French, as to be the Occafion of<
Proverb, for they fay, The Man that has
Breams in his Pond, is able to make his Fr
welcome. This Fifh very much refembles
a Carp, being very broad, with a forked
Tail, and his Scales fet in excellent Order,
he has large Eyes, a fmail fucking Mouth*
two Sets of Teeth, and a lozing-like Bone
to
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to help his grinding. The Milter is obferved to have two large Milts, and the
Spawner two large Bags of Spawn. The
beft parts of him are his Belly and Head.
'Tis faid that "Breams and Roaches will
mix their Eggs, and milt together, and
fo there is in many Places a Baftard Race
of "Breams, which never come to be either
large or good, but very numerous.
There are many Baits to take him, viz.
Pafte made of brown Bread and Honey;
Gentles ; the young Wafp-Brood; (not
unlike Gentles, and fhould be hardened
in an Oven, or dried on a Tile before the
Fire) a Worm like a Maggot, which is found
at Dock-roots, Flags, pr Rufhes in watry
Places; or, he'll bite at a Grafhopper in
June and July, or at feveral Flies under Water, found on Flags that grow near the
Water-fide. There are feveral other good
Baits, but this following, communicated
to me by an excellent Angler, I prefer to
them all, either for a Carp, or "Bream.
i. Take the largeft Red-worm you can
get, without a Knot. They are found in
great Numbers in an Evening, in Garden
Walks, or chalky Commons after a Shower of Rain, keep a Quantity of them by
you in an earthen Pot, in clean Mofs, well
wafhed^

mm
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wafhed* picked, arid fqueezed as dry as
poffible, frefhen the Mofs every fourth
Day for three Weeks or a Month together,
then will your Bait be at the beft;
2. Having prepared your Baits, get
your Tackling ready after this manner;
Take three long Angling Rods, three or
four Silk, or Silk and Hair Lines, and as
many large Swan, or Goofe-Quill Floats.
Then faften fmail leaden Plummets to the
lower Ends of your Lines, faften alfo your
link Hook to the Lead, and to the end of
your Lines, let there be about a Foot or 10
Inches Space between the Lead and the
Hook, but befure the Lead be heavy enough to fink the Float, and not the Floal
to bear up the Lead. That Link of yo™
Line next the Hook, may be fmaller than
the reft, if you dare venture for fear of taking the Tike or Tearch, who will certain!
ly vifit your Hooks till they be taken out
(as I fhall hereafter fhew) before either
Carp or "Bream will come near to bite.
When the Worm is well baited, it will
erawl up and down, as far as the Lead
will give leave, which much enticeth the
Fifh to bite without Sufpicion.
5. Your Baits being thus ready, and
your Tackling fitted, repair to the River,where
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where, at 5 or 4 a Clock in a hdt Summer Afternoon, you have feen them fwim
in Shoals^ and which is eafily difcerned;
watch their going out, and coming back
to their Holes, for they return about thofe
Hours, moft of them ieeking Food at the
Bottom, yet one or two will lie on the
Top of the Water, rolling and tumbling
themfelves, while the reft are under him
at the Bottom, fo you fill perceive him
to keep Centinel; then obferve, where he
plays moft* and ftays longeft, (which is
commonly in the broadeft and deepeft Part
of the River) and there at a clear Bottom,
and a convenient landing Place, take one
of your Angles, and found the Bottom,
about 8 or 10 Foot deep, two Yards from
the Bank is beft. Then confider, whe^
ther that Water will rife or fall by the
next Morning, by reafon of any WaterMills near, and according to Difcretion
take the Depth of the Place, where you
intend after to caft your Ground-Bait, and
to fifh to half an Inch; that the Lead
lying on or near the Ground-Bait, the Top
of the Float may only appear upright half
an Inch above the Water. Thus having
found and fitted for the Place, and Depth
thereof, go home and prepare
your GroundL
Bait, as follows:
E
Take
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Take a Peck of fweet grofs-ground
"Barley-Malt, boil it in a Kettle, thenv$j:rain
it through a Bag iafcp a Tub, and vrhen
the Bag and Malt is near cold, take it;
down to the Water-fide about 8 or 9 a
Clock in the Evening, and not before 11
throw in two Parts of your Ground-Bait,1
fqueezed hard between your Hands, it
will prefently fink to the Bottom, and take
care that it lodge in the very Place where
you intend to Angle ; if the Current run
hard, or move a little, throw your Malt
in Handfuls the higher up the Stream.
You may fqueeze the Malt fo faft in Handfuls, that the Water will hardly part it
with the Fall.
Your Ground thus baited, and Tackling
fitted, leave the Bag with the reft of your
Materials and Ground-Bait near the fporting Place all Night, and about 5 or 4 a
Clock in the Morning, vifit the Wate#||
fide, but not too near, for thefe Fifh are
very watchful.
Take gently one of your three Rods,
bait the Hook, cafting it over the Ground
Bait, and foftly and fecretly draw it to
you, till the Lead refts about the Middle of
the Ground-Bait. Then caft in afecbnd|
Rod about a Yard above, and a third a
Yard
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Yard below' the firft, fix the Rods in the
Ground* but go fo far from the Waterfide, till you perceive nothing but the Top
of the Floats, watching them very diligently ; when you have a Bite, you'll perceive the Float to fink fuddenly into the
Water; yet run not tod haftily to your
Rods, till you fee the Line go clear away ;
then creep to the Water-fide, and give as
much Line as poffible you can: If it be a
Carp or "Bream, they'll go to the farther
Side o£ the River; then ftrike gently, and
hold your Rod at a Bent a little while, for
if you both pull, you are fure to lofe your
Game ; either your Line, or Hook, or
Hold will break ; and after you have o^
vercbme them, they'll make noble Sport,
and are very fhie to be landed. The Carp
h more ftrong and mettlefome than the
'Bream. If Tike or Pearch breed in the
fame River, they'll bite firft, and muft
befirfttaken. And for the moft Part they
are very large, and will repair to your
Ground-Bait, not that they'll eat it, but
will feed and fport themfelves arhong the
young Fry that gather about, and hover
over the Bait*
The way of difcerning and taking the
Tike, if you miftruft your "Bream-Hook,
E %
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is thus; Take a fmail B^^,P^fd) or Gudgeon, bait it and fetfjjSjpjfre among your
Rods, two Foot deep fr(M the Cork, with
a little red Worm on the Point of the Hook,
then take a few Crumbs of white Bread,
or fome of the Ground-Bait, and fprinkle
it gently among your Rods. If the Tike
be there, the little Fifti will skip out of
the Water, but the live-fet Bait is fure to
be taken. Thus continue your Sport from
4 in the Morning till 8, and if it be gloommy, and windy, they'll bite-all'Day, but
that is too long to ftand to your Rods at
one Place, and may fpoil your Evenings
Diverfion ; which fhould be thus profecuted.
i
About 4 in the Afternoon repair to your
baited Place, throw in one half of the
Remainder of your Ground-Bait, ftanding
off while the Fifh are gathering together,
and be abfent for a fmail Time \ then in
with your three Rods as in the Morning,
and you'll find excellent Sport till 8 in
the Evening ; caft in the reft of your
Ground-Bait, and by 4 the next Morning
vifit them again, for 4 Hours, which is
the beft Sport of all. They are in their
Prime, from St. James Tide, till Bartholomew Tide, being fatteft after their Sum-*
mers Feeding.
Ob-
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Obferve laftly, That after 3 or 4 Days
fifhing, your Game will be very fhie, and
wary ; and you'll hardly get a Bite or two
at a Baiting ; then defift for 2 or 5 Days;
and (in the Place where you laft baited,
and intend to renew your Bait) Take a
Turf of fhort Grafs, about the "Bignefs of a
round Trencher, and with a Needle and
green Thread, faften one by one as many little red Worms as will almoft cover the Turf',
make a Hole in the Middle of a round Board,
placing the Turf thereon, then f>ut a Cord
through, and tying it to a Tole, let it down
to the "Bottom of the Water for the Fifh to
feed upon without T^ifturbance for about 3
or 4 *Days ; a^nd after that Time, when
you have drawn it away, you'll find
Sport, almoft beyond your Expe&ation.
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the Phy ficiaft
of Fifhes, is obferved to love
Ponds better than Rivers,
and to prefer Pits to either ;
yet Mr. CAMDEN takes notice of the River Stowr in
T)orfetfhire, that abounds with Tenches^
but doubtlefs they retire to the moft deep
and quiet Places in it.
This Fifh is leather-mouthed, has very
large Finns, fmail and fmooth Scales, a red
Circle about his Eyes, which are big and
of a Gold Colour; from each Angle of his
Mouth there hangs down a little Barb, in
his Head are two little Stones, of which
great ufe is made by foreign Phyficians,
he is likewife ufed in many Medicinal Cafes, but is not commended for wholefome
Food/
He
BHETENCH,
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He is juftly ftiled the Phyfician of Fifhes,
to the Tike efpecially, who when either
fick or hurt, is cured by the Touch of the
Tench And it is obferved that the Tyrant Pike who devours all others, fpares
his Phyfician tho' ever fo hungry.
This Fifh that carries a natural Balfom
in him to cure both himfelf and others,
loves yet to feed in very foul Water, and
among Weeds. I fhall now proceed to
give you fome Dire&ions how to catch
him.
He will bite at a Pafte made of brown
Bread and Honey, or at a Marfh, or LobWorm, he inclines very much to any Pafte
with which Tar is mixt, and bites alfo at
a fmaller Worm, with his Head nipped off,
and at a Cod-Worm put on the Hook before
the fmail Worm; in the j hot Months
(for he ftirs not much in the 9 cold ones)
he will take a Flag-Worm, or a green Gen~>
tie. His Times of biting are generally,
the fame with the Carp ; They fpawn aboutthe Beginning of July, live long outof the Water, and are in Seafon from the
Beginning of September to the End of
May.
Whether you Angle for them in Pond
or River, bait the Ground after the fame
E 4
Man-
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Manner, with the fame Ground-Baits,
and alfo fiih for them with the fame
Tackle, as you are before directed to dp
for Gw$s,
i&*P
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carrying his Teeth in his
©eS3Si22®B Mouth, which is very large,
he is very ravenous and a
great Devourer of his Brethren, has a
Hog Back, armed with fharp, flifFBriftles, and his Skin is covered over with thick,
dry, hard Scales, having two Finns on his j
Back. The Sea.-Pearch has but one Finn
on-his Back, and is efteemed a much better Fiih.
He fpawns but once a Year, which is about February 0 r March, and is by Phyficians held very nutritive: yet by many,
50 be hard of Digeftion. He has a Stone
m his Brain ufed Medicinally in many Cafes, he is very wholefom, and in Italy accounted a great Dainty, even to a Proverb,
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&is wholefome as a Pearch of the Rhin
He is flow of Growth, his ufual Size being 14 Inches, often lefs, tho' fome have
been feen two Foot long, he is deep bocfil
ed, and the Rendevouze of thefe Fifh are
to be found in a gentle Stream, of a midling Depth, they likewife frequent Creeks
and Hollows near the Banks.
He will not bite at all Seafons of the
Year, being very abftemious in Winter,*
except in the Middle of a warm Day, iM
other Fifhes do, but in Summer he Wifl|
bite all Day long, in cool, cloudy, or windy Weather ; tho' his principal Hours are
from 7 till 10 in the Forenoon, and from
2 in the Afternoon till Sun-fet, or later.
There are feveral Baits for him, but he
will bite as well at any of thefe three, as at
any or all others whatfoever: a.Worm, a.
Minnow, or a little Frog; And of Worms
the Dunghill-Worm, called the "Brandling
I take to be beft, being well fcowred in
Mofs or Fennel. And if you rove for a
Tearch with a Minnow, then it is beft to
be alive, flicking your Hook in his BackFinn, or upper Lip, letting him fwim up
and down about Mid-Water, or a little,
lower, ftill keeping him about that Depth
with a Cork, which ought not to be very
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fmail: the fame way you are to fifh for
him with a Frog, putting your Hook thro*
the Skin of his Leg, towards the upper
Part of it. Vraen the Tearch hitom^^*
give him Time enough before you pull him
out of the Water.
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Of the EEL.

HE EEL is generally accounted a dainty Fifh ; the Ro*
mans efteemed her the Hfeji
lena of their Feafts, and
fome The Queen of Pleafure
But moft Authors differ m
bout their Breeding ; fome affirm they
breed by Generation; and others,that they
engender in the Mud, Putrefa&ion of the
Earth, or the Dew which falls on the Water Side in May or June, being then con:|^fipedahd enlivened by the influence of
flt^im. 'Tis alfo repqrted when Eels
grow old, they breed out of the Corruption of their own Age. But thefe Notions have been fully refuted by the beft
Naturalifts, as fhall be fhown hereafter.
There
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^here are four Sorts of Eels. i. The filver Eel. 2. The green Eel. j . The black Eel.
4. The Eel with red Finns, (feidom taken
in this Nation:) of all which the black Eel
fc the worft. Sir FRANCIS BACON inhis
Hiftery of Life and "Death, has determined
their Period to about 10 Years, and yet mentions a tame Lamprey belonging to One of
the Roman Emperors, which lived almoft
60 Years: and that fuch ufeful and pleafant Obfervations were made of this Lam'
prey, thatCRAssus the Orator (who kept
her) lamented her Death.
RANDELITIUSaffuresus, thatRiverEels after having once tafted the Sea-Water, never return back, neither do they
at any Time fwim up the River they breed
in, but always downwards; fo that whatever Numbers are taken at Mills, it is no
Prejudice to the River.
During thefixcold Months of the Year
Eelsftirneither up nor down in the Rivers
and Pools wher&n they ufually are, but
get into the foft Earth or Mud, and there
many of thetn bed themfelves, and live
without feeding upon any thing, not being
able to endure the Severity of Winter.
Theyfeidomappear in the Day time unlefs
the Water be mudded and raifed a little
*by
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by Rain ; but are moft ufually caught in
the Night. They are in Seafon all the
Year, and in their Prime in Winter, when,
tho' they are fo impatient of Cold, yet/
in the Summer they have been knowaij
to live $ Days out of the Water.
There are feveral Baits to take the Eel I
as, a Lob or Garden-Worm, a Minnow, th
Gut of a Hen, Chicken, &c. a Piece of
powdered Beef, and with almoft any other
Bait, for he is a greedy Fifh ; but he may
be caught efpeciklly with a very fmail Lamp>rey, which fome call a Pride, and in
the hot Months are to be found in great
Quantities in the River Thames, and in
many Mud-heaps of other Rivers.
ThsEelis to be taken 4 Ways, 1. By lay:
ing Hooks, which you are to faften to the
Bank or Twigs of a Tree; or, 2. By t h r o w
ing a String with many Hooks at it, crofs
the Stream, baited as aforefaid, and a
Clod, Plummet, or Stone, thrown i n n
ihe River with this Line, that fo you mayffl
the Morning find it near to fomefixtPlace*
and then take it up with a "Drag-Hoo
or otherwife. 3. By Snigling, which is bef
pra£tifed in a warm Day, when the Water is loweft, then take a well made fmail
Hook, and tye it to a ftrong Line, or to a
String
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String about a Yard long, and in any Place
where you think an Eel mzy hide or fhelter her felf, there with the help of a fhort
Stick put in your Bait, leifurely, and as far
\ s you can conveniently ; If an Eel be
within Sight of it, he will inftantly bite,
and as certainly gorge it: then you may
befure of him, if you pull him not out of
his hole too quickly, but by Degrees, for
he lying doubly folded therein, will with
the Help of his Tail break all, unlefs you
give him Time to be wearied with pulling, and fo draw him gently, and flowlyout. ^.By'Bobbing; Take well fcowred
large Garden-Worms, and with a Needle
run a ftrong Thread through them, from
End to End; String as many thus, as
will wrap at leaft a dozen Times round
your Hand, then tye 'em faft wijiS the two
Ends of the Thread, and faften all to a
fmail ftrong Cord, about 2 Yards long,
and about 8 Inches above the Water; tie
alfo a Knot on the Cord, 6 or 8 Inches
diftant from the Worms, get a leaden
Plummet of about 12 Ounces Weight, aii|y
bore a Hole in the Middle of it, t h r o ^ i i
which the Cord may eafily run, let the
Plummet reft upon the Knot above the
Worms, then fix the Cord to a long Pole*
Being
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Being thus prepared, Angle in a muddy
Water, or the Deeps, or Sides of Strean^|
and you'll find the Eels tug ftrongly anct
eagerly; when you think they have fy$$m
lowed the \$orms, draw gently up, 3$IM
when you have them near the Top of th^l
Water, hoift them amain toLaq^^&af jm
or 4 may be taken at once.
Sn^^^^n^
"Bobbing, are proper only for Eels, noothe
Fifh being to be caught after that Maiaj
ner. Eels arefometimestaken by Trowlingi
,. ALDROVANDUS and divers other PhyJfl
cians, commend the Eel very much for
Medicine, tho' not for Meat; for being
extremely lufcious, if eaten to Excels they1
are reckoned dangerous, and apt to furfeifl
efpecially by the Italians, whofe Prover-1
bial Curfe is, Give Eels, and no Wine to
your Enemy.
There arertlanyother Fifh whofe Shape
and Nature are very much like the EeM
and frequent both the Sea and frefh Rivers!
as the Lamprel, Lamprey, and LamperneM
alfo the mighty Conger, or Sea-E?/, theftl
are differently efteemed for the Curiofity
of their Tafte.
The fmail Conger- Eels are often taken
in the Severne between Gloucefter and
Tewksbury, and below Warrington in Lanm
cafhire/
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cafhire; but the River Stowre in *DorfeU
fhire, eAnkam in Lincolnfhire, and Irk in
Lancafhire, bear away the Bell from their
J^eignbours, for producing the beft Ee^f
^and the Lincolnfhire Rufticks ufe this old
X&ffie,
Ankam Eel and Witham Pike
In all England is none like.
Since the Generation of Eels has beeh
the Occafion of fo many learned Difputes,
I will here give the Opinion of the late famous Mr. * RAY on this. Subje£fc$ after ha*
ving treated of the Generation of Man,
" I fhall (fays he) add another Obfervati|j on which is of fome Moment, becaufe
it takes away fome Conceffions of Natu« ralifts, that give Countenance to the Atheifts fiftitious and ridiculous Account
u of the firft Produftion of Mankind, and
I other Animals, viz. That all forts of In1 feHs,yea and fome Quadrupeds too, as Frogs
I and Mice, (and Eels)1 are produced fpon*
I taneoufly* My Obfervation and Affir* See> The Wifdom of G/>d mamfefled in the Works of the
;0£ation. Page 298, 501, 304, 305.
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mation is, that there is no fueh Thing
in Nature, as Equivocal pr Spontaneous
I Generation, but that all Animals, as I
u
well fmail as great, not excluding the
I vileft and moft contemptible InfeQ:, a r ^
| generated by Animal Parents of the 1
ic
feme Species with themfelves; that nobleB
u
Italian Virtuofo, F R A N Cisco R E D A
" having experimented, that no putrified 1
9 Flefh (which one would think were the i
u
moft likely of any thing) will of it felf^ ^
ic
if all Infers be carefully kept from it, j
u
produce any: and Dr. S W A M M E R D A M,
u
who hath been, to the beft Purpofe of a$ nyMan I know of, bufied in fearching
u
out and obferving the Nature of au j
u
Infefts in general, in his General Hifto€c
ry oflnfe&ts, hath thefe Words, We of% firm, that there is not in all Nature any
accidental or fpontaneous Generation, b
u all come by Tropagation; wherein Chanc
hath not the leaft Part or IntereB. The
learned M A L P I G H I U S , in his TreatifeI
of Galls, defcribes the hollow Inftrument, (Terebra he calls it, and we may
englifh it Tiercer) wherewith many 1
Flies are provided, proceeding from the I
Womb, with which they perforate the I
Tegument of Leaves, Fruits, or Buds,
u
and

u
u
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5 and through the Holjow of it injeft
a
their Eggs, into the Hbles or Wounds,
I which they have made, -w^ere in ProI ceis of Time they are hatched and nou1 rifhed. This he beheld one of thefe
I Infefts doing* with his own Eyes, in
u
the Bud of an Oak • and when he had
U taken off the InfeQ:, he found in the
| Leaf, very little and diaphanous Eggs,
| exa6tly like to thofe which yet remainB edin the Tubes of the Fly's Womb. '
I fhall leave the E^/, after having given
Two other remarkable Tallages concerning him. i. As an Inftance of the Sagacity, or Inftinft, all Creatures have for
their own Prefervation, a learned * Author reports, that " in the Year 1125 the
| Winter being more cold than ufually,
f. Eels did get out of the Water into a
*' Stack of Hay in a Meadow upon dry
u
Ground, and there bedded themfelves,
I but yet at laft a Froft killed them. 2.
Dr 4 PLOT obferves, " among Reptiles
I that have a ftrange Faculty to fhift for
I Food, gj?<7. may be reckoned Eels, which

# &e Hakewil'x jjto/. L. z.
Staffordihire, C&?. 1* § 32,
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although belonging to the Waters, can'
creep on the Land from Pond to Pond,
&c. Mr. MOSELY of Mofely, fawthem
creep over the Meadows like fo many
Snakes, from Ditch to Ditch; which he
a thought was not only for bettering their
u
Habitation, but alfo to catch Snails in
a
theGrafs. Mr.* DERHAMalforemarks
that, " In Man, and moft other Animals,
" the Heart hath the Guard of Bones.
w
But in the Lamprey, which hath no
ic
"Bones, (no not fo much as a Back-bone)
% the I* Heart is very ftrangely fecured,
S and lies immured or capfulated in a Car% tilage, or grifly Subftance, which in*c eludes the Heart and its Auricle, as
<c
the Skull doth the Brain in other Animals.

a
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( W H E B A R B E L is fo called,
__ '0SSSjtjg fays GESNER, from his Barb
5 § x $ J | K o r Wattels at his Mouth.
_ x*$J&Q He is a leather-mouthed
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Scales, and placed after a moftexaft and
curious Manner. He is not accounted the
beft Fifh to eat, neither for his Wholefomenefs nor his Tafte: but the Male is reputed
much better than the Female. He is able
to live in the ftrongeft Swifts of the Water, and in Summer frequents the fhalloweftand fharpeft Streams, delighting to lurk
under Weeds, and to feed on Gravel againft a riling Ground, rutting and digging in the Sands with his Nofe like a
Hog, there nefting himfelf: yet fometimes
he retires to deep and fwift Bridges,
F j
Flood-
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Flood-gates, or Weires, where he will neft
himfelf amongft Piles, or in hollow Places, taking fuch Hold of Mo(s or Weeds,
that % the Current never fp ftrong^lf js
not able to. force him from the Place; that I
he contends for. This is his conftant Cuftom in Summer, when he and moft living
Creatures fport themfelves in the Sun,
but at the Approach of Winter, he forfakes the fwift Streams and fhallow Waters, and by Degrees retires to thofe Parts
of the River that are quiet and deeper ;
in which Places about oApril, they fpaw%
and are then at worft,. but quickly grow
to be in Seafon, they flock together like
Sheep. The Milter and Spawner mutually labour to hide the Eggs in Holes which
they dig in the Gravel, covering them over with Sand, to prevent them from
being devoured by other Fifh.
There are fuch Numbers of them in the
River Danube, that RAKDELITIUS fays, in
fome Places of it, and in fome Months of
the Year, they may be taken out by handfids, to the Quantity of 8 or 10 Load at a
Time; he adds, they begin to be good in
May, and continue fo till the latter End
of July, but it is found to be otherwife with
us: Tho' we agree with him thus far,
that
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that the Spawn of a "Barbel if it be not Poifon, as he affirms, yet that it is very hurtful, and dangerous Meat, efpecially in the
^ Month of May; which is fo certain, t$$%
^GESNER and GL Asms declare, ifilad an ill
Eff§& #|>©fl them, even to the endangering
iof their Lives,
The Chub and "Barbel are reckoned the
worft or eourfeft of Frefh- Water-Fifh: But
the "Barbel&ffotdsan Angler rare Sport, being fo lufty, as frequently to endanger the
braking of your Line, by running his
Head forcibly towards any Covert, Hole,
Or Bank: Then ftriking at the Line, to
break it off witfctris Tail (as PLUTARCH
obferves, in his Treatife "De Induftria &4nimrflwm) he is alfo fo cunning to nibble
and fuck off your Worm clofe to' the Hook,
anti will yet avoid letting it come into his
Mouth.
He is likewife very curious in his Baits,
they muft be clean and fweet j your
Worms Ttfell fcowred, not kept in four
and my$tf Mofs, for he is a nice Feeder ;
and at a well fcowred L6b-Worm, he will
biteeas boldly as at any Bait, efpecially, if
a Night or two before you fifh for him,
you bait the Places where you intend to
Angle, with large Worms cut into Pieces:
F 4
Nei-
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Neither can you over-bait the Place, nor
fifh too early or too late for him. Gentles
not too much fcowred but green, are an
excellent Bait for him; and fo is Cheefe, if J
not too hard, but kept a Day or two in a
wet linnen Rag, to make it tough; with
this you may alfo bait the Water, and if
the Cheefe were laid in clarified Honey an
Hour or two before ufed, you would be
ftill the likelier to catch Store of Fifh :
fome have ufed to cut the Cheefe into thin
Pieces, toafted it, and then tied it on the
Hook withfineSilk. Others efteem Sheeps
Tallow and foft Cheefe beaten or worked
intQ a Pafte, to be choicely good in &4uguft, and I believe it: but doubtlefs the
LohWorm, Gentle, or Cheefe, ordered as I
have before direfted, are fufficient Baits,
and will ferve in any Month ; tho' I
commend that Angler who tries Experiments, and is Induftrious to improve the
Art.
Laftly, when you fifh for the "Barbel,
ufe a long Rod a nd a Line of good Strength,
for tho' you will find him difficult to deal
with, yet when once ftruck, he feidom or
never breaks his. Hold. He bites early,
from Sun-rife till 10 a Clock in the Morning ; and from 4 in the Evening, till Sunfet,
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fet,fometimeslater. Their principal biting Months, are from the Middle of May,
till the End of AuguB.
\
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O/^GUDGEON^RUFFE^ (VPOPE)
and BLEAK.

|H E (jUDGEONis juftly reputed a Fifh of excellent
TTatte, very wholefome, and
nourishing : He is Leather
mouthed, of a fine Shape,
a Silver Colour, beautifully
adorned with black Spots both on his Body
•and Tail, breeds 2 or 3 Times in the Year.
Firft, at the Beginning of May, but always
in Summer. The whiteft are beft.
The Germans call him Groundling, fro
his Feeding on the Ground, where he feafts
himfelf in fharp Streams5 and on the Gravel : Hfe and the "Barbel both feed fo, no
hunting at any Time for Flies, as moft other Fifhes do. He is an admirable Fifh
to enter a young Angler, being eafily taken
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ken with a fmail Red-Worm on or n^ar
the Ground. They are ufually fcattered
up and down in the Shallows of every
jiiyer, in the Heat of Summer: But in
Q/iutumn, when the Weeds begin to grc%
four or zm% and the Weather cold, they
keep together, getting into the deeper
Parts of the Water : And if you Angle
for him with a Float or Cork, your Hook
muft always touch the Ground. But maay will fifh for the Gudgeon by Hand,
with a running Line upon the Ground
without a Cork, and it is an excellent Way,
if you have a gentle Rod, and as gentle
a Hand. He bites all Day long from March
till Michaelmas, but will not bite when ve*
ry cold, nor for fome Time after his fpawning, nor immediately after a Shower or
Land-Flood : He bites well in gloomy,,
warm, or hot fun-fhiny Weather; they'll
feidom bite before Sun-rife, or after Sunfet; but commonly an Hour after Sunrife, and ceafe an Hour before Sun-fet;
fearing leaft they fhould be devoured by
great Fifh, who are then ranging for Food.
^ h e R U F F E or P O P E , is a Fifh not
known to be in fome Rivers; much like
the Tearch for his Shape, efteemed better,
being very good, and no Fifh of a pleafanter
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tef Tafte. He will not grow to be bigger
thail a Gudgeon i he is a greedy Biter
therefore proper for the young Anglers Exercife They lie Abundance of them together in a referved Place, where the Water
is deep, and runs quietly, and when the
young Sportfman has found out their
Haunt, he may catch 40 or 50, or fomlljj
times double that Number at a Standing.
You muft Angle for him, with a fmail
Red-Worm, and baiting the Ground w i t ^
Earth is an excellent Method. He takes
the fame Bait, bites at the fame Time,
and is to be taken after the fame Manner
with the Tearch, for which Fifh, and the
Ruffe, the River Tare that runs by Norwich
is very famous.
The Ruffe is of a brown Colour, duskifh above, but a palifh Yellow beneath,
marked by the Jaws with a double Courfe
of half Circles, the upper Part of the Eye,
is of a dark brown, and the lower, fomewhat yellowifh, the Ball black ; all the
Body is rough, covered with fharp and
prickly Finns, which briftle upftiffwhen
he is angry, but when appeafed they fall
flat again: There is a Line goes aloug the
Back, he is befpotted over the Tail and
Finns^with black Spots. This Fifh is much
com-
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Commended for Wholefomenefs, and eat-^
ing tender and fhort.
The BLEAK, or Frefh-Water-«5tara£, is
a Fifh ever in Motion, and therefore called by fome the River-Swallow ; for as the
Swallow is obferved in Summer "Evenings
to be in conftafirMotion, making fhort
and quick Turns when upon the Wing,
catching Flies in the Air, fo does the
B/^&attheTopof the Water. AUSONIUS
:Would have his Name derived from his
whitifh Colour : His Back is of a pleafant
Sad, or Sea-Water-green, his Belly white
and fhining as the. Mountains Snow. The
"Bleak, tho' byfomenegle&ed, yet ought
to be much valued, but we want Allamot
Rklt, and the Skill which the Italians have
of turning them into eAnchovies. There
are both River and Sea-B/^Jb, the Flefh
of the firft is tender, but yet not reckoned
wholefome, becaufe in Summer they go
mad, by reafon of a Worm in their Stomachs, but the latter is a good Fifh, and
a very eager Biter. The Variata or Sea"Bleak changes his Colour with every Light
and Obje£t, and is therefore called the SeaCameUon, but his Flefh is firm and wholefome, and as good as anv Carp.
The
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O/rfo BLEAK;
The "Bleak 'may be caught at MidWater, or Top, with a Tater-Nofter Lift^l
*. £. Six or Eight very fmail Hooks tied
Jlpng the Line, one half a Foot above the
other : I have feen 5 taken thus at a Time,
and the Bait has been Gentles, than whicf|
none is better ; he may alfo be taken wifcjj
a very fmail fine artificial Dub-Fly, d^m
fad brown Colour, and the Hook anfijfl
rable : There is no better Sport in a Summer Evening than whipping for "Bleak in
a Boat, or on a Bank in the fwift Water>
with a Hazel Top about $ or 6 Foot long$
and a Line twice the Length of the Rod*
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XIII.
and of fome

H E ROACH is fo calledfrom
i?##z7/^,fignifying red Finns.
T
He is a Fifh of no great Reputation for his nice Tafte,
but his Spawn is accounted
much better than any other
Part of him. He is Leather Mouthed, having a kind of Saw-like Teeth in his Throat.
As the Carp is ftiled the Wate^Iox, for
his Cunning, fo the Roach is called the
Water-Sheep for his Simplicity. It is obferved that the Roach and "Dace recover
Strength, and grow in Seafon a Fortnight
after Spawning, the "Barbel and Chub in a
Month, the Trout in four Months, and the
Salmon in the like Time, if be gets into
the Sea^ and after into Freih-Water,
R*>
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River Roaches are preferred to thofe in
Ponds, but the latter ufually are of a latfjj
gsgJBreed. There is a fort of fmail Bafta|8
J&ach) with a very forked Tail, bred in
jponds by the 'Bream and right Roach,
fome Ponds being incredibly ftored with
them; thefe are called Ruds, differing frcgi
the true Roach, as the Herring from the
Tilchard. This baftard Breed of Roach are
now fcattered in many Rivers, but I think
not in the Thames, which I believe affords
thelargeftandfatteft in this Nation, efpecially below London-'Bridge. The Roac
makes the Angler excellent Sport, partimi|
larly the large ones, they are a veryheal|
thy Fiih, from- Whence the Proverb, -As
found as a Roach.
The Roach is to be fifhed for in Winter
with Pafte or Gentles, in <Aprtt with
Worms or Cadis; in the very hot Weather
with little white Snails , or with Flies
under Water, for he feidom takes them at
the Top, tho' the Dace will. In many
of the hot Months, Roaches may alfo be
caught thus : Take a May, or ^Ant-fly,
fink%im with a little Lead to the Bottom
near the Piles of a Bridge, or Pofts of a
Weir, or any deep Place where they he
quietly* then pull your Fly up very leifurc
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and you'll find a Roach generally follow
your Bait to the very Top of the Water,
gazing and running at it with the utmoft
Eagernefs. £$have feen this ofen pra£tifed at Windfor and Henle)'-"Bridge^ and great
Store of Romh taken, and fometimes a
*Dace or Chami in eAuguft you mayfifhfor
them with i a Pafte made only of the
Crumbs of the fineft Manchet Bread;
which muft be fo tempered between your
Hands till it be both foft and tougn ; a
very little Water, Labour, and clean Hands
makes it a moft excellent Pafte; but when
you fifh with it, you muft have a fmail
Hook, a quick Eye, and a Jumble Hand,
or the Bait and Hook will be both loft.
With this Pafte you may take both the
Roach and Dace or Dare, for they are
much of a kind, as to Feeding, Cunning,
Goodnefs, and ufually in Size. They will
bite at almoft any Fly, but efpecially the
eAnt-Fly ; concerning which, obferve this
Dire&ion*
Take the blackifh oAnt-Fly out of the
Ant-hill, where you'llfindthem from June
to the Middle of September, gather them
with both their Wings, put them into a
Glafs of about a Quart, but firft put in a
Handful or better of the moift Earth and
G
Roots

J
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Roots of Grafs, then put the Flies gently
in, ij^kt they lofe not their Wings, lay a
Clod of Earth over it, and they will keep
a Month alive, and be always ready for
Ufe ; If you would have them keep longer, get a fmail Barrel of about 3 or 4
Gallons, wafh it with Water and Honey,
#hen having put in a Quantity of Eairfil
and Grafs-Roots,; put in your Flies and
cover it, and they will live a quarter d£0M
Year; tliefe in any Stream or clear Water
are a fure Bait for Roach, Dace, or Chub :
&ad your Rule npift be, not tofifhlefs than
a Handful from the Bottom.
I fhall next tell you a Winter Bait for
Jthe Roach, tyafew Chub. About All-Hoilantide, if you follow the Plow when at
work upon Heath, or fandy Ground, ori
Greenfwards, you'll find a white Worm
•^ith a red 5Head, about the Bignefs of two
Maggots, Tis all foft and fulhof whitifh
grtits. A Worm that is in Norfolk, and
fome other Countries called a Grub, bred
of the Spawn OfJEggs of & Beetle, w^ich
fhe leaves ill, Holes that fhe digs m the
gro^i^^der Cow or Horfe-Dung, there
refting himfelf all Winter, and in March
pr oApril comes to be fyrft a red, and then
a black Beetle :- Gather a thoufand or two
of

r
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of thefe, and put them with a Pfpk or two
of their own Earth into a fmail Veffel, covering it clofe down to preferve them from
the Cold and Frofts, and you may keep
them all Winter, and kill Fifh with them
at any Time : And if you put fome of
them into a little Earth and Honey a Day
before you ufe them, you'll find them ail
g$eeUejit Bait for Bream or Carp.
After this Manner you may alfo keep
Gentles all Winter, which is a good Bait
then, and much the better for being lively and tough: or you may breed and keep
Gentles thus; Take a Piece of Beafts |if,
ver, and with a crofs Stick hang it in fome
Corner over a Barrel half full of dry Clay;,
and as the Gentles grow big, they'll fall
into the Barrel and fcower themfelves*
and be always ready for Ufe. Gentles
may be fo bred till after Michaelmas, but
if you Would keep them all the Year, get
fome dead Carrion, let it be Fly-blown,
and when the Gentles begin to be alive
and ftjr, then bury it, and them, in moift
Earth, but as free from Froft as you can$
thefe you may dig up at any Time when
you intend to ufe them; they will laft till
March, and about that Time turn to Flies*
€r 2
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The following Baits are likewife very
good, viz. 1. Take a Handful of Malt,
wafh it and rub it clean, and as free from
Husks as you can, then drain it and put
a fmail Quantity of frefh Water to it, letting it over the Fire to feeth, till it become
foft; then drain it again, and take a fharp
Knife, and with the Point turn up the
fprout End of the Corn, taking off the
back Part of the Husk, yet leaving a kind
of inward Husk on, or elfe 'tis fpoiled;
then cut off a little of the fprouted End that
the white may appear, and peal off the
Husk on the cloven Side; cut off but a little of the other End, that fo your Hook
riiay enter, and if it be fmail and good,
you'll find this an admirable Bait either for
Winter or Summer, fometimes throwitfj|
a little of it into the Place where your j
Flpat fwims.
2. To catch the Roach and Dace, a
proper Bait is the young Brood of Wafps
or "Bees, if you dip their Heads in Blood,
efpecially for "Bream, if you bake or harden them and their Husks, on a Fire-Shovel, or in an Oven, after Bread is drawn.
And fo- is alfo the thick Blood of Sheep
dried on a Trencher, till you can cut it
into fuch Pieces as will fit the Size of your
Hook,
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Hook, a little Salt mixt with it is very good,
and keeps it from growing black.
3. Get a Handful or two of the beft and
largeft Wheat, boil it in a little Milk till it
be toft, then fry it very leifurely with Honey
and a little beaten Saffron diffolved in Milk.
This is an excellent Bait,and good for any
Fiih, efpecially Roach, "Dace, Chub, Grayling, and likewife for a River Carp, if the
Ground be baited with it.
Laftly, you are to take Notice, that
there are feveral Sorts of Cadis or Cafe-*
Worms, which are to be found in diftinft
Countries, and in marry little Brooks relating to large Rivers, viz. 1. Called a Tiper,
whofe Husk or Cafe is a Piece of Reed
fomewhat better than an Inch long, and
about the Bignefs of a Tobacco-Pipe i
Thefe Worms being kept 3 or 4 Days in a
woollen Bag with Sand at the Bottom of
it, and the Bag wetted once a Day, will
in 3 or 4 Days turn yellow, and are very
good to take the Chub, or indeed for any
great Fiih, for it is a large Bait. 2. There
is a leffer Cadis-Worm, called a CochSpur,
from its Shape, being fharp at one End,
the dwelling Place of this little Creature
is to be admired, being curioufly made of
fmail Husks, Gravel, and Slime. This
G 3
Worm,
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Worm is a choice Bait for any Float-Fifh,
it is much lefs than the "fiper, muft be ordered after the fame Manner, and may be
fo preferved a Fortnight or three Weeks*
3. Cadis is called a Straw-Worm, by fome
a Ruff-Coat, whofe Houfe is made of little Pieces of Bents, Rufhes, Straws, and
Water-Weeds, fo knit together with condenfed Slime, that they ftick about her
Cafe, not unlike the Briftles of a HedgeHog. Thefe three Cadis's are commonly
taken in the Beginning of Summer, and are
good to catch any Kind of Fifh with Float
or otherwife.
To conclude, the next Obfervation, and
which fhows the Anglers niceft Skill, is
to know thefe Cadis-Worms, alfo to what
Flies every particular one turns, and how
to ufe them in both Degrees. The feveral
Sorts of them differ very much according
to the Countries wherein they are produced, they are ufually'bred in little Rills or
Ditches that run into bigger Rivers, and
are therefore a more proper Bait for thofe
Rivers than any other. They are a fure
Bait for the Trout, thus managed : Take
one or more of thefe large yellow Cadis7s,
pull off his Head, and with it pull out his
black Gut, put the Body as little bruifed
as
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as is poffible, on a very fmail Hook armed on with a Red Hair(which will mew
like the Cadiis Head) alfo kittle Piece
of thin Lead, fo placed upon the Shank of
theHook, that it may prefently fink ; then
throw this Bait, which will look very
yellow, into the Troufs Hole, letting it
touch the Water before the Line, and he'll
prefently take it. This is beft to be praaifed in theMifeft W a t ^
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Of the MINNOW.
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Of the M I N N O W , ( ^ P E N K ) L O A C H ,
BULL-HEAD,

(or

MILLERS-

T H U M B ) and S T I C K L E B A C K .

H E S E little F I S H are all
without Scales, but for Excellency of Tafte may be
compared to any of the largeft Size. They are ufually
full of Eggs or Spawn all the
Summer Months ; for they breed often,
and quickly arrive at their full Growth
and Perfe&ion. Their numerous and frequent Breeding is very neceffary on Account of their being both a Prey and Baits
for other Fifh.
The MINNOW or PENK when in right
Seafon, and not fick (which is only juft
after fpawning) is of a Kind of dapled ot
waved Colour, his Sides ir^lining tb a
l!; green-
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greenilli and sky Colour, his Belly being
Milk-white, and his Back almoin black.
He is a fharp Biter at a fmail Worm, and
in hot Weather makes excellent SpoSfor
young Anglers, Boys, or Women, that love
the Recreation. He appears firft in March,
and continues till Michaelmas, then betakes himfelf to the Mud-Weeds, or Wood
in Rivers, to fecure himfelf from Flouds,
and Fifhes of Prey. His biting time is
from an Hour after Sun-rifing,till an Hour
before Sun-fet, his chief Baits are fmail
Worms, he is taken either at Midwater,
or near, or clofe to the Bottom: ufe a
Float in Angling for him.
The LOACH is of a delicate Tafte, and
very wholefome, he breeds and feeds in
little and clear fwift Brooks or Rills; living upon the Gravel, and in the fharpeft
Streams; his Growth is not above a Finger's Length, and his Thicknefs proportionable. He refembles the Eel in fhape,
has a Beard, or Wattles, and Mouth like a
"Barbel, two Fins at his Sides, four at his
Belly, and one at his Tail, is dapled with
many black or brown Spots. This Fiih
is ufually full of Eggs or Spawn, and is by
GESNER and other learned Phyficians,
efteemed very nourifhing and grateful both
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to the Palate and Stomach of fick Perfons,
he is to be fifhed for with a very fmail
Worm, at the Bottom, for he feidom or
never rifes above the Gravel.
The BULL-HEAD or MILLERS-THUMB,

is of no pleafing Shape, and is by GESNER
compared to the Sea-Toad-Fifh, his Head
fa large and flat, very difproportionable to
his Body, his Mouth wide, and ufually
gaping, he has no Teeth, but his Lips are1
rough like a File, he has two Finns near
his Gills,which are roundifh or crefted,two
undeshis Belly, two on his Back, one below the Vent,and the Tail Finn is round:
he is fpeckled with whitifh, blackifh,
and brownifh Spots. They are full of
Eggs or Spawn all the Summer, which
fwell their Vents almoft into the Form of
a Dug. They begin to fpawn about *April, they hide themfelves in Holes, or among Stones in clear W p e r ; and in very
hot Days will lie a long tlsie ftill, funning
themfelves, and are eafily feen upon any
fiat Stone, or on the Gravel, at which
f fee the moft unexpert Angler may take
him with a fmail Worm. M A T T H I O L U S
commends him much more for. his Tafte
and Nourifhment, than for his Shape or
Beauty.
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The STICKLEBACK is a very little Fifh,
his Body is fenced with feveral Prickles,
is good for nothing but only to make Sport
for Boys and Women-Anglers, and to feed
Fifties of Prey, as Trouts in particular,
who will bite at him rather than a Tenh,
if your Hook be rightly baited with him,
for he may be fo baited, as his Tail turning like the Sail of a Windmill, will make
him turn quicker than the Minnow or Tenk.
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Of the FLOUNDER.
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Of the FLOUNDER, CHAR 5 and
GUINIAD.
H E FLOUNDER is a

Sea-

^ d ^ S F*ft> without Scales, Which
LVSB T W^* will wander very far into
• ^ i ^ ^ ^ fre^ Rivers, and S there
^ 2 f e ^ € ^ J S dwells and lofes himfelf,
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ thriving to a hand's breadth,
and near twice as long, he is very whole*
fome and nutritive," the beft are diftinguifhedbyred S p o ^ This Fifh affords
much Sport to the Angler, with any fmail
Worm, but efpecially a little blewiih
Worm, found in Marjh Ground or Meadows, which fhould be well fcowred ;
he is a crafty, tho' greedy Biter, and
will nibble and fuck at a Bait fometimes
before he fwallows it, if he perceive the
Hook fly from it; therefore let your Bait
be
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be always in motion, and it will make hirfi
more eager; hevxfcmmonly frequents §&§£
^l^ffaridy Bottoms, deep, gentle Streams;
nearthe Banky or. at the End of a Streamy
in a deep, ftill Place, or in a gentle Stream
that is brackifh, and fometimes in the
deepeft, ftilleft Place of the River, and
near the Bank, but not fo often as in a
pretty fwift, or rather gentle Stream.
They bite all Day, from Sun-rife till Sunfet, from April to the middle of <Auguft«
When you angle for him ufe a Float, and
let your Bait touch the Ground.
The C H A R is a Fifh only to be found
in Winander-Mere, in Lancafhire; Mr.
CAMDEN reckons this Mere the largeft in
the Kingdom, being 10 Miles in length,
and as fmooth at the Bottom as if it were
paved withpolifhed Marble; the Char is
ipotted like the Trout, is never above 15
or 16 Inches long, has fcarce a Bone but
on the Back, and is efteemed a very great
Rarity.
The GUINIAD is likewife accounted a
rare Fifh; Mr. C A M D E N , &C. relate
that the River Dee fprings in Merionethfhire, and as it paffes towards Chefter, runs
through Temble-Mere, which -is a large
Water: And it is obferved, that tho' the
River
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River Dee abounds with Salmon, and
Temble-Mere with the Guiniad, yet ther
is never any Salmon caught in the Mere,
nor a Guiniad in the River.
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XVI,

RIVERS, SPRINGS,

Isfo

VLiGtm8&5ig& H E Number of our Rivers
g g T O J J g in England is 325, but thofe
I I T g | g ofchiafcft Note, are thus de§ @ @ 0 ^ g fcribed by Dr. HEYLIN ;
I. Is

the

THAMISIS

or

compounded of two Rivers,
Tia0e andlfis; whereof the former rifing fomewhat beyond Thame in "Buckingfsamfhhre, and the latter in Cirencefter in
Glwcefier-fbire, compleat their happy Conjunction about Dorcefter in Oxford-Jhire.
From whence it fpreads between "Berk(hire, Buckinghamshire, Middiefex, Surry,
Kjnt and Ejjex, joining the Kjntifh Med*
way, in the very Jaws of the Ocean ;
this glorious River hath more Benefit from
the Violence of the Sea, than any other in
Europe^
THAMES,

V. i I
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Europe, ebbing and flowing twice %ri£)ay
above 60 Miles; ofwhichlfhall add nothing farther, but conclude with Sir J&HN
DENHAM'S inimitable Defcription thereof,
in his Coopers-Hill,
Thames, the moft lov'd of all the Ocean's Sons,
By his old Sire, to hi$ Embraces runs;
Hafting to pay his Tribute to the Sea,
Like mortal Life to meet Eternity.
O could Iflowlike Thee, and make thy Stream
My great Example, as it is my Theme !
Tho' deep, yet clear, tho' gentle, yet not dull Strong without Rage, without o'er-flowing full.

II. Is SABRINA, or SEVERN : which
hath its Beginning in Pliniimmon-HiUim
Montgomery-fhire, and ends 7 Miles from
"Briftol, wafhing in its Courfe the Walls
of Shrewsbury, Worcefter, Gloucefter, and
feveral other Places and Palaces of Note.
III. Is T R E N T , fo called, from its pro*
ducing thirty kind of Fifhes, or from its
Reception of 30 leffer Rivers, his Fountain rifes in Staffordfhire, which gliding
through the Counties of Nottingham,
Lincoln, Leicefter, and Tork, augmenteth
the
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the turbulent Current of Humber, the
moft violent Stream of all the Ifle. The
Humber is not, in Reality, a diftinft River,
having a Spring-Head of his own, but ra*
ther the Mouth or Euftorium of divers Rivers here confluent and meeting together,
namely, the Darwent, and efpecially of
Oufe and Trent ; and (as the "Danow halving received into its Channel, the Rivers
'Dravus, Savus, Tibifnm, and divers others) changeth his Name into this of
Humberabus, as the old Geographers call
it.
IV. Is M E D W AY, a Kfntifh River, famous for harbouring the Royal Navy.
V. Is T W E E D , on the North-Baft Bound
of England* on whofe Northern Banks
is feated the ftrong and impregnable Town
of "Berwick. ; | g |
VI. Is T I N E , celebrated for the Town
of Newcaftle, and her inexhauftible Coal
Pits. Thefe and the reft of principal Note
are excellently comprehended by M I C H A E L
D R A Y T O N , in one of his Sonnets.
H
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The Floods Queen ThamesfoxShips and Swajt^Js crown'd,
And (lately" Severn for her Shore is prais'd,
The cryftaf Trent for Fords and Fiih renown'd,
And Avon's Fame to Albion's Cliffs is rais'd.
Carlegion Chefler vaunts her holy Dee,
fork many Wonders of her Oufe can tell,
The Peke her Dove, whofe Banks fo fertil be,
And Kent will fay her Medway doth escell.
Cotswool commends her lfis to the Tame.
Our Northern Borders boaft of Tweed's fair Flood*
Our Weftern Parts extol their Willies Fame,
And the old Lea brags of the Danifi Blo^|, J /

If a Recital were to be made of the feveral Sorts of ftrange Fifh ufually taken
in many Rivers that run into the Sea^tj|
would not only be very fp^izing, but
almoft incredible ; yet T will venture to
produce an Inftance of One, diije&ed by Dr.
.§HARTON,a Gentleman of unqueftiona*
ble Veracity, Learning ^ angrJExperience :
.; j^ie Defcription of which follows in his
own * Words, He was almoft a Tard broa
and twice that Length, hi^Mouth wide
enough to receive the Head of a Man, hi
^Momach 7 or 8 Inches broad: He is of a fl
Motion, and ufually lies or lurks clofe in
* See Mr. WdmSfCmflete Angler, Page 238.
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Mud, having a moveable String dn his Head
about a Span, or near a quarter of a Tard
long, by the moving of which (which is his
natural Bait) when he lies clofe andunfeen
In the Mud, he draws the fmail Fifh clofe to
him, then fucks them into his Mouth, and
devours them.
[$jj|!
This is not to be wondred at, for befides
the Credit of the Relator, it is well kfiorwil
that'many of thefe, and Fifhes which are
of the like and more ufual Shapes, are
very often taken in the Mouths of our Sea*
Rivers, and on the Sea-Shore ; and our
learned * Antiquary confirms the fame ;
he, likewife adds, that the Number of
Herrings taken near Tarmouth in Norfolk,
and Tilchers in the Weft Country, is Matter of the greateft Aftonifhment.
In fome Rivers Trouts grow to be of a
very large Size, and Arrange Proportion,
of which I fhall give you the Dimensions
o f f Two, The ift. was 45 Inches long,
taken with a calling Net at Newberry in
"Berk/hire. The 2d. was 46 Inches long,
caught at Tyrrone in Ireland, and prefented

* See Camden'* Britannia. Page 178, 186.
Gainsford'j Glory of England^ Page 147.
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to the Lord M O U N T J O Y then DepudlfM
the Lord D A V E R S , ahd Sir W i L L I A M
G O D O L P H I N were at the eating of iBjfe
and Sir J o s i A s Bo D L E y had the Portraiture depi&ed in Tlano.
It was lately affirmed by a Gentleman
wholives at Lewifham, 5 Miles from London, that in the Year 1684 he made a
Fifh-Tond, fed by no River or Stream, but
only by excellent Springs, into which he
put 7 Brace of Trouts in March, the lar-geft of them not above 7 Inches long • having no more, or any other Fifh in the
fame Pond: And about a Year after cleanfed the Pond, and took out three Brace^
which were grown in that Time to be above 20 Inches long, and cut very red.
Mr. % M O R T I M E R , obferves, " that
" in Fip-Tonds Carp and Tench do the beft
" together of any Fifh, all other Fifh be" ing Devourers of their Spawn. No Fifh
ft will thrive in a Pond where Roach or
1 Gudgeons are, except Jacks. And thofe
a
Fifh that are in any Pond that are the
% moft in Number, and the ftrongeft lar" geft Fiih, will beat the other from their

* Art of Hujbandry, Page 1 1 4 , 2T5.
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Food, and keep them very lean, if not
" ftarve them f and j therefore I am for
" keeping each Sort of Fiih in a Pond by
u
themfelves, except you ftore a Pond
" with Fifh of Prey, as Jacks or Pearch,
" and then you muft put in Roach, Dace,
u
GMgeons, or other very increafing Fifh
" for them to feed upon : but not a Tench,
M as TOoft Authors propofe. For a Jack
U or a Tearch will as foon, if not fooner,
" feize on a Tench, than any other Fifh,
u
as I found by Experience in a Pond of
0 mine that a Tike got into by Chance.
The Wafhingof Hills, Commons, Sinks,
£ff<?. is the beft to fatten all Sortrof Fifh;
an Inftance of which I met with from a
Gentleman in Nottinghamfhire, that had a
fmail Pond at the Bottom of a Hill, upon
the fide whereof was a fmail Village, above
which was a very good Spring that run
thro' the Middle of the Town, and met all *
the Sinks and other Drains belonging to
the Houfes, which it conftantly (being
a very large Spring) carried into the FifhTond that was below the Hill, where my
Friend affured me, that he had often put
in Carps of 4 or 5 Inches long, which in a
Years Time grew to the Length of 18 Inches : This was confirmed to me by feveH 1
ral
*t
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ral of .his Neighbours, as well 3s himfelf;
whereas the ordinary Growth of a Carp is
not above 2 or 3 Inches at that Time.
Only where fuch Floods are too violent^
it may be good to carry fome part of them
on one Side of the Pond, that they may
not carry away the Fifh ; Carp being very apt to float away with frefh Water.
I fhall clofe all with Two approved Experiments, communicated by the Reverend
Dr. B R A B A N T of "BarkhamfteadinHertfordfkire. This Gentleman, who is very curious and well skilled in the Management
of Fifh, advifes: 1. The making of Hides
in Fifh-Tonds, after the following Manner;
Dig a fquare Hole at the Bottom of your
Pond about 3 Foot deep, and at each Corner
drive in a Stake, to remain a Foot above
the level of the Pond, upon which 4 Stakes,
cover this Hole or Hide, with a Barn-Door
made of Beech, the Smell of which Wood
the Fifh love extreamly ; Thefe Hides preferve them from Heat in the Summer, Cold
in the Winter, and from Thieves at all
Times, for if an Attempt be made to
drain your Pond with Nets, it is to no
Purpofe, the Stakes and Barn-Door of thefe
Hides will tear them to Pieces; Three of
thefe Hides fhould be made in a Pond of
half an Acre*
The
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The 2d. Experiment is the Feeding of
Fifh with thte fhort Mowings of Grafs,
Bullocks or Sheeps Blood, Grains, Chickens Guts, £$c. which .Mr. M O R T I M E R
likewife approve? of, and fays it will much
help to fatten the Fifh, and to increafe their
Growth * j efpecially Carp and Tench.
* See the Art of Hufbandry, Page zi6.
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ANGLING
O N E fhall keep any Net, Angle, Leap, Pitche, or other Engine, for taking* Fifh (other than Makers
and Sellers thereof, and Owners of a River or Fifhery:) And^y^iers and Occupiers of Rivers and Fifheries, and fuch as
they fhall authorife, may feize and keep
to their own Ufe any fuch Engine of fuch
as fhall be found fifhing without the Confent of the Owner or Occupier of fuch
River or Fifhery. And any Perfon by
Warrant under the Hand and Seal of a.
Juftice of Peace, may fearch the Houfes
of Perfons prohibited and fufpefted, and
feize to their own Ufe, or deftroy fuch
Engines. 4 £ff 5 W. & M. Cap. 23
II,
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I I . I E any Officer or Soldier, witfyqiaSr

Leave of the Lord of the Mann or, tittfcv
der his Hand and Seal, take or ^^SjjLFifh, or any Game, and fhall becon^lled
thereof, upon Oath before a Juftice of Peagf^
he fhall forfeit, if an Officer 5 £. to be
diftributed among the Poor of the Parifh.
And every Officer commanding in chief,
{hall forfeit for every fuch Offence committed by any Soldier under his Command
10 s. to be diftributed asaforefaid; and
for Default of Payment within two Days
after Convi&ion, and Demand by a Conftable or Overfeer, fuch Officers Commiflion h forfeited , and made null and
void. 4 £jf 5 W. 8? M. Cap. 1 j . This
Aft being temporary was revived by feveral fubfequent A£ts : And laftly, it was
anew ena&ed, 1 vin. Sefs. 2. Cap. 16. to
continue till 25 Mar. 1704.
III. I F any inferiour Tradesman, Apprentice, or other diffolute Perfon, fhall
fifh, 65V. (unlefs in Company of the Mafter, qualified by Law) they fhall be fubjecfc to the Penalties of this^M£fc, and may
be fued for Trefpafs for conjftig upon any
Perfons Ground ; and the Plantiff fhall
recover his Damages and full Cofts. Ibid.
IV,

io6
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IV; T o takeany Fifh in any feveral Water or River, without the Confent of the
Owner of the faid Water. Penalty upon
Convi£tion,by Confent of the Party, or Oaff|
of one Witnefs, (within a Month) before a
Juftice of Peace : Recompence as the Juftice fhall appoint, not exceeding treble Damages, and pay to the Poor a Sum not exceeding io s. to be levied byDiftrefs, and
for Want of Diftrefs the Offender to be committed to the Houfe of Corre&ion, not ex*
eeeding a Month, or give Bond with Sureties to the Party injured not to offend again
in like Manner. 2 2 ^ 2 3 Car. II. Cap 2 5,

V. A N A£t was made in the Firft Year
of Queen Elizabeth, Cap. 17. forthePrefervation of the Spawn, Fry, and young
Breed of Eels, Salmons, Pikes, Sic. prohibiting the taking of fuch in any Streams,
Brooks, Rivers frefh or fait, within this
Realm, (except Tweed, Usk, and Wye)
prohibiting alfo the taking of Salmon and
Trouts, not being in Seafon, and under fuch
a Length; dire&ingalfoof whatDimenfk
6ns the Mefhes of the Nets ufed for fuch
Spfhing ought to be, under certain PenalIftes for the Offenders. For the St^rard
of a Leet, who neglefts to give this
Ad
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A£fc in Charge, and for every Jury-man
fworn at any Leet who fhall wilfully conceal any fuch Offence, this Statute was
m#de perpetual, 3 Car. I. Cap. 4. Another Statute was made to the like Purpofe,
but dire&ed particularly to the Prefervation of the Spawn, and Fry in the River
Severn, in the Counties of Worcefter, Salop, and Gloucefter. 30 Car. II. Cap. g.
But thefe Statutes relating chiefly to the
Prefervation of Salmons, and other great
Fifh, and not dire&ly provided againft
Poachers and Trefpaflers in particular
Mannors, and therefore not fo properly
within the Defign of this Treatife, I take
lio farther Notice of them here, but refer to the Statutes themfelves.
VI. TRESPASSERS in Ponds fhall give
treble Damages to the Party grieved, fuffer Three Years Imprifonment, befinedat
the King's Pleafure, give Surety not to offend again in like kind, or abjure the
Realm; and if fugitive fhall be out-lawed.
Weftm. 1. 3. E. 1. Cap. 20.

VII. I N ah Indiftment for taking out
of his Pond quofdam Pifces vocat' Carp Fifhes;
It is not necelTary that the Numbers fhould
be

J
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' be exprefs'd, (as in an A£tion it would be)
for in A&ions Damages are to be recovered^ but upon Indiftments the Party is to
be fined at the Difcretion of the Courts
whether one Fifh or many were takeftjittir
cording to the Circumftances of the Fad,
not according to the Number of the
Fifhes. i Levinz. 203. The King againft
Wetwang.

VIII. T A K I N G Fifh in a River is no
Felony, but taking Fifh out of a Net,
Trunk, or Pond, is Felony, becaufe not
at their natural Liberty. Hale Pi. Cr. T.
6$.Stanf.Pl.Cr.2$.b.Crom.Jurifd. i6j.a.
IX. I N Trefpafsfor taking and cutting
his Nets and Oars, the Defendant juftifies
for that he was feized in Fee of a feveral
Pifcary, and found.the Plantiff with*others
trefpaffing. Judgment for the Plantiff;
for the Defendant cannot by fuch Colour
cut the Nets and Oars, but he might have
taken them and diftrained them for Damage-Fefant. Cro. Car. 228. ReyneU^nd
Champernonh Cafe. Perfons aggrieved may
appeal to the next Quarter-Seffions, whofe
Order fhall be final, unlefs the Title to any
Land, Royalty, or Fifhery, be therein
con-
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concerned. 22 £jf 23 Car. II. Cap. 25? § 9*
Thefe A£ts fhall not abridge Fifherm^
and thetS Servants, lawfully authorifed
to fifh in navigable Rivers with lawful
Nets.
Ij^u

X. No Servant fhall be queftionedforkilling a Trefpaffer within his Matter's Liberty ,who will not yeild,ifnot done out of former Malice, 21 E. 1. Yet if the Trefpaffer kills any fuch Servant it is Murder.
And fo T H O M A S Lord D A C R E of the
South was hanged at Tyburn, 3 3 Hen, Fill.
being found guilty by his Peers for trefpaffing in the Night-Time in anothers Park,
where Murder was committed. Moor's
"Rep. f. 86. Stow's oAnn. 582. Dugd. "Ban
Eng. 2d. Vol. 244.
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A LXC&NCE and Deputation granted by a
Lord of a Mannor and Owner ofa FISHERY
to one to fifh within the fame, and alfo to
feize, i$c.
thefe Trefents fhall come,
J OI A.altSBjto whom
of C. in the County of D. Efq;
, Lord of the Mannor of E. in the faid County,
and of the Royalty or Liberty of Free Fifhing
in the River of F. within the fmfiMannor,
tend greeting. SUtofe ^e, That I thejaidtA.
TB.for divers good Caufes and Confederations
me thereunto moving, have given and granted, and by thefe Trefents do give and grant,
unto my trufty andwell-beloved Friend G. H.
and hisAffigns, full Tower, abfolute eAlutho^
rity, free Liberty and Licence, to fifh from
Time to Time, and at all Times hereafter, at the Will and Tleafure of him the
faid G.H. and his cAffigns, for and during
the Term of——frofn, the Date hereof,
within the faid River of F. in {is free, full,
large, ample and beneficial Manner, as I my
felf may or can do in any Refpeff whatfoever, without any Manner of Denial, Hindrance, Moleftation, Interruption, or Difturbance of me the faid oA. "B. or by or
through any eAH or <A3s done by me
the faid <A. B . or by my Means, Confent,
Tri-
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Privity orTrocurement, or ofmy Heirs, Ex&
cutors, eAdminiftrators or eAjfigns, or of any
Perfon or Terfons lawfully claiming, or which
hereafter fhall or may claim under me, them,
or any ofthem,during the Term * Here a Licence
aforefaid*. Qnt> moreover, Ionly may end, but
if it be alfo a De~
the faid &A. "B. do hereby, for $utation
and Aume, my Heirs, Executors, and thority to feizet
Adminiftrators, covenant, pro- 8cc. it continues
as follows.
mife,grant and agree (fo far
as by Law I can or may) to attd with the faid
G. H. and his Affigns, That it fhall and maybe
lawful to and for the faid G. H. and his Af-v
figns from Time to Time, and at all Times
hereafter, during the faid Term • •
(as often as Occafion fhall require) to feize,
ifetain and keep to his or their own Ufe or
Ufesy&r otherwife to deftroy (asprohibitedtft
be kept by Terjons unqualified by Law) as
well all and every the E0fkg-Nets, Angles,
Wafs-> Pitches, or other Inftruments or En«
gines for "DeftruSion of Fifh, of any Perfon
m Perfons whatfoever, that fhall at any
Time ^ or Times hereafter he found fifhing
within the faid River of F, without any
Licence or Confent, of the faid G. Mfirft
had or obtained for the doing tbertiq: St!
•Ktfoefe whereof, I have hereunto f$jtny
Hand and Seal, this-Day of
™
in the Tear, &c*
I JSL
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